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Diary of Events
August 2010
31st Jazz /Latin American Musical Evening – Shul Hall

September 2010
4th Batmitzvah – Ursula Shapiro
 Selichot Service in Shul 11.45pm
8th Erev Rosh Hashanah
9th 1st Day Rosh Hashanah – Shul Office Closed
10th 2nd Day Rosh Hashanah – Shul Office Closed
12th Fast of Gedaliah
17th Kol Nidrei – Shul Office Closed
18th Yom  Kippur
22nd Erev Succot
23rd 1st Day Succot – Shul Office Closed
24th  2nd Day Succot – Shul Office Closed
26th Succah Party in Succah
29th Hoshana Rabba
30th Shemini Atzeret
 Simchat Torah Brunch

October 2010
1st Simchat Torah – Shul Office Closed
5th Pop In Centre
 WIZO to Greenwich
10th War Veterans’ Day – Day Centre
17th Musical Quiz – Day Centre, Cobham Road
24th  Emunah Dinner – Beth Hamedrash

November 2010
2nd Pop In Centre
 WIZO Quiz – Balmoral Community Centre
7th Klezmer Jazz Evening – Shul Hall
13th AJEX Shabbat
14th Remembrance Sunday
18th Ladies’ Guild Luncheon – Shul Hall
27th Barmitzvah - Harrison Berg
28th JAMI Dance – Shul Hall

Advertising 
Contact Shul Office Office – 01702 344900

Advertising Rates - Social & Personal
(pre-paid to the Synagogue Office)

Up to 30 words - £20, 31 – 40 words - £25
Boxed Advert - £30     Please contact Shul Office 

Sponsorship 
To sponsor a Page in the CV - Contact 07771 501704 

Published by the S&WHC
Synagogue Office, Finchley Road

Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD.  Tel: 344900
Editor:  Rochelle O’Brart

Chairman:  Alan Gershlick
Editorial Board: Pam Freedman, Riva Shaw, Gary Freeman

Communications addressed to:
The Editor, Community Voice 

Copy Deadline for Chanukah issue: 25th October 2010
All dates and times correct at going to print
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December 2010
1st Erev Chanukah – 1st Candle
2nd  1st Day Chanukah – 2nd Candle
3rd 2nd Day Chanukah – 3rd Candle
4th Youth Shabbat
 Chanukah Dance – Shul Hall
5th Chanukah Function – Day Centre
7th Ladies’ Guild Meals on Wheels Chanukah Tea
8th  7th Day Chanukah – 8th Candle
9th 8th Day Chanukah
17th Fast of Tevet
18th Melava Malka – Shul Hall

Organisations Within 
The Community

Aid Society  Jeffrey Greenstein 477617
A.J.E.X.  Sid Barnett 582268
Board of Deputies(Southend) Marie Bauer 346063
Cemetery Management Allan Silver/Maurice Symons/Elliot Baker 344900
Chalkwell Social Club Josie Pitch 330316
Cheder Talmud Torah Shul Office 344900
Council of Christians & Jews Jack De Metz 391535
Emunah  Marilyn Belson 476534
  Rochelle Spector 436791 
Fair Reporting Jack De Metz 391535
Good Companions Lilian Montsash 435391
Jewish Community Centre Graham Freeman 334655
J.A.C.S.  Alan Goldstein  01268 771978
J.A.M.I.  Neville Peters 525278
J.C. Reporter(Regional) Marilyn Salt 476349
J.L.G.B.  Richard Cirsch 02089 898990
Jnet  Stephen Redstone 07977 350548
J.N.F. Impact  Anthony Larholt  348221
Ladies’ Guild Geraldine Jay 715105
Magen David Adom Stephen Salt 476349
Meals on Wheels Tony Rubin 345568
Membership  Ronald Shinegold/Sheldon Collins 344900
Pop In Centre Janice Steel 344900
Raymond House Jacqui Shuttleworth  352956
Shalom Friendship Club Minn Rose 390230
S.J.Y.C.(The Buzz) Becky Belson 07876 355318
Southend Security Trust Jeffrey Barcan 343192
S&WHC P.R.O. Sybil Greenstein  477617
Tuesday Nighters Lewis Herlitz 715676
U.J.I.A.  Stephen Salt 476349
W.I.Z.O.  Jackie Kalms 437801
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President’s Report
What had been left undone? 
What had I not thought of? 
These and a dozen other 
questions raced through my mind 
as I stepped out of the house 
on Sunday, 16th May 2010. It 
was the day of the Hachnasat 
Sefer Torah, our street party to 

welcome our two new Sefer Torahs. I looked at 
the sky in hope, as rain was forecast for
later in the day. I need not have worried as the 
whole event passed off extremely well, even the 
rain held off until we were inside. The Chief Rabbi, 
Lord Sacks, was in sparkling form, the parade was well 
organised, the service went to programme and the 
Ladies’ Guild prepared an excellent reception. From
top to bottom, everyone in the community performed 
their task to perfection. It was a day that the 
Congregation can be proud, indeed very proud. 
There were many wonderful moments but the 
one that sticks in my mind was the Chief Rabbi 
talking to the children in the back yard of the Rabbi’s 
house, before the parade. The kids asked some very 
perceptive questions and the answers were amazing.
One small child asked Lord Sacks, “What do you do?” 
His reply: “I have fun!” and he then explained that 
whatever we do in life we must enjoy it.

I would like to thank everyone who assisted with 
the event and made this marvellous day such a 
success. It would be easy to single out certain 
individuals but I must congratulate and thank the 
Rabbi who had the vision and the inspiration fi rstly to 
encourage us to purchase two new Seforim and then 
to persuade the Chief Rabbi to attend our celebration. 
Without doubt, this was an historic day for SWHC. 
This was all summed up by my son Jonathan who was 
interviewed by BBC Essex during the procession. 
Jonathan was asked what the day meant to him 
and he replied: “SWHC is alive and well and is 
going from strength to strength!”

Now for a quiz! What do Woman’s Institute, 
Baddow and Rayleigh Cubs have in common?  The 
answer is that they are two of the 30 plus groups 
addressed by Sybil Greenstein in the past year. 
Sybil continues to perform the task of inter faith 
relationship on our behalf. The assignment that 

Sybil performs (she has been doing it now for over 
20 years) is another that goes unnoticed by most 
of the Congregation but is absolutely essential. 
Sybil gives her talks either in the Shul or at the home 
of non-Jewish organisations. For a fi t person, the 
energy involved would be enormous but Sybil’s 
energy for this task is, in diffi cult circumstances, to be 
admired.  Fortunately, Sybil now has a full time 
chauffer, her husband Jeffrey!  Incidentally, on 
the day of the Hachnasat Sefer Torah, the Chief 
Rabbi went to Raymond House fi rst and there Sybil 
presented Jewish Care with a cheque for £24,000 
on behalf of the Southend and District Aid 
Society, which Sybil Chairs. It is important that we 
acknowledge the wonderful work that Sybil carries out 
in our community.

Finally, two pieces of good news. A former classroom 
in the Talmud Torah is going to be fi tted out as a 
delicatessen shop, a wonderful gesture by a kind donor. 
We hope that the deli will be ready in the Autumn. The 
second is our new web site should be up and running by 
Rosh Hashanah so keep an eye on the web site for news 
about the opening of the deli!

Louise joins me in wishing the Rabbi, Annette and 
Yitzchak, family, friends and fellow members, a very 
happy and healthy New Year and well over the Fast.

Alan Gershlick

Southend & District Aid Society
present

A Music Quiz
at

The Jewish Community Centre
Cobham Road, Westcliff-on-Sea

Sunday 17th October 2010

Delicious Hot Two Course Supper

Doors open 7.00 p.m.



The Rosh 
Hashanah Exam! 

If you had a really diffi cult exam, the 
results of which would determine 
your professional success, would you 
study before hand? 
If the exam were 6 months away, 
you may start taking out your books 

occasionally. When it is just 4 months away, you might be 
getting a little more nervous about the material that needs to 
be covered. By 3 months, you may have made a revision 
timetable that is almost impossible to keep to. It’s 2 months 
to go and the stress is building up, it’s all your colleagues talk 
about!  You know that your abilities and knowledge is going 
to be judged. It is now one month to go, everything is focused – 
it is time to cram! (I know all about this as Annette has recently
had masses of clever exams!)
On Rosh Hashanah, each individual is judged on the merit

of his deeds. On 
Rosh Hashanah it
is decided who 
merits life, fi nancial 
success and health. 
It is a happy day, but 
in truth it is like an 
exam being marked,
being judged. What 

are the results of our year? 
Elul -- the month preceding Rosh Hashanah – is our 
cramming time! Not cramming facts and fi gures (You may be 
relieved to know!), but squeezing into us as many good deeds 
as we can. It is a time of studying intensively who we are and 
how we can be better, it is a time of revising our life goals and 
actively working out how to improve our achieving them. It is 
our preparation for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
The four Hebrew letters of the word Elul are the fi rst 
letters of the four words Ani l’dodi v’dodi lee -- “I am to my 
Beloved and my Beloved is to me” (Song of Songs 6:3). These 
words sum up the relationship between G-d and His people. 
At risk of taking this analogy too far, we are so lucky, G-d, the 
ultimate examiner wants to help us with our revision, wants to 
come and give us tutorials, be our spiritual exam supporter and 
lovingly help us on our path to the High Holy days.
So let’s get started, how do we spiritually study and pass the 
exam?  It is through a process called Teshuva. 
Teshuva, which means “return” (not “repentance” or “becoming 
more religious”). Returning to our good inner selves, to our 
G-dly sparks and our connection with Hashem. There are three 
primary steps. Let’s go through them one by one.

Vidui - Confession
The fi rst step is confession to G-d. In concrete terms, this 
means examining our lives and honestly admitting to our 
mistakes and to the possibility of having wasted opportunities for 
growth.
The purpose of this confession is not to tell G-d something 
that He doesn’t know. It is to help us regain our identity, by 
seeing ourselves as we are, and asking G-d to help us heal 
the damage we have done to ourselves.

Charata - Regret
The second step is regret, which entails a disassociation 
with negative patterns to the point where we would be upset 
considering the idea of repeating the action.
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Q: What is the most common disease transmitted by Jewish 
Mothers? A: Guilt! Regret is active and leads to release from 
previously self-limiting behaviour. Guilt is not truly a Jewish 
concept, it creates paralysis, not change.

Hachlata Tova - Resolution to Change
The third step is making changes within us that are so real 
that the old patterns will slowly fade. How do we change our 
patterns? There are so many methods, each person must 
choose what works for them, but let me summarise a few.
Method 1: Daily Accounting - This method was developed by 
the 19th century Baalei Mussar (ethicists):
Once we identify our patterns, and our underlying causes of 
errors, we need to learn as much about the trait as you can. Eg: 
anger, self esteem, honesty etc.  There are so many great books 
and online material available. Then write down each trait to work 
on and on a daily basis assess how we are doing. It may seem 
childish, but can have amazing results.
Method 2: Maimonides’ Method
Picture yourself in a moment of failing to overcome a 
negative trait. Now actually picture yourself responding to the 
same situation in an entirely different way. Then ask how can I 
narrow the gap between what I would like to do and what I do? 
If anger is the issue, maybe I could resolve not to raise my voice, 
even if I still get angry, it is the fi rst step. Be careful to see that 
the steps are small enough to be reachable and big enough to 
actually change. Once one step is achieved move on to the next
Method 3: Turn to G-d - The method recommended most by the 
Hassidic masters.
Don’t focus on yourself. Don’t chart your behaviour. Turn to G-d 
directly, daily, openly, passionately, in your own language and 
tell him about the mistakes and ask for help to overcome them.

---------------------

Our cramming month starts soon - this year the 11th August, 
so whatever method suits you - Good Luck! Please G-d in the 
merit of our efforts may we all be blessed with a year full of life, 
happiness, health, spiritual and material success and to pass with 
fl ying colours! 

Rabbi Binyamin Bar

P.S. You know when you pass a tough exam (like my clever 
wife did), did really well and then you have a big party - that is 
Succos! Spread the word, it is great to come to Shul for 
the exam, but so sad to miss the party afterwards! First day 
Succos - 23rd Sept, Simchat Torah - 1st October.
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Announcements
Births – We wish Mazeltov to:
Ros and Geoff Cohen on the birth of a grandson
Sophia and Norman Zetter on the birth of a great grandson
Helena and Cyril Rosenberg on the birth of a great granddaughter
Linda and Tony Rubin on the birth of a granddaughter
Laraine and Roy Barnes on the birth of a grandson
Linda and Ian Burns on the birth of a granddaughter
Sophie Raphael and Sonia Burns on the birth of a great granddaughter

Barmitzvah – We wish Mazeltov to:
Harrison Berg, parents Lisa and Graham and grandfather, Sid Berg
Geraldine and Ben Jay on the Barmitzvah of their grandson, Oliver 
Jay

Batmitzvah – We wish Mazeltov to:
Ursula Shapiro, parents Adam and Lisa

Engagements – We wish Mazeltov to:
Margaret and Gerry Althasen on the engagement of their son, Paul, 
to Lisa Ronson, and grandmother, Gertie Denenberg
Leslie Kleinman and Miriam Stein on their engagement

Marriages – We wish Mazeltov to:
Suzanne and Anthony Larholt on the marriage of their son, Andrew, 
to Emma Levy, daughter of Jeannie and Tony Levy, grandmother 
Lilian Montsash
Gill and Neville Hyams on the marriage of their daughter, Michelle, 
grandmothers, Rita Konyn and Catherine Hyams
Dorothy and Sam Young on the marriage of their daughter, Esther, 
to Jonathan Sidley

Birthdays – Many Happy Returns to:
Jack Burns  90
Lillie Wand  90
Myer Finegold 85
Charles Freedman 85
Stanley Bowman 85
Myra Solomons 80
Ruth Kaye  80
Rhoda Waterman 80
Gertrude Essex 80
Dr Geoffrey Fearnley 80
Michael Goldring 80
Morris King 80

Anniversaries – We wish Mazeltov to:
Audrey and Jeffrey Barcan Diamond Wedding  60
Myra and Emanuel Solomons Diamond Wedding 60
Gloria and Michael Goldring Emerald Wedding   55
Rochelle and Donald O’Brart Sapphire Wedding   45  
Josephine and Philip Muslin Sapphire Wedding  45
Maxine and Michael Son Sapphire Wedding   45
Miriam and Lawrence Goldman Ruby Wedding        40
Loretta and Leonard Shulton Ruby Wedding    40 
Louise and Alan Gershlick Ruby Wedding    40
Hazel and Ivor Rose Ruby Wedding    40
Gillian and Jack DeMetz Ruby Wedding     40
Dawn and David Walters Ruby Wedding    40
Lily and Jack Gentzler Coral Wedding    35
Linda and Ian Burns Coral Wedding    35
Loretta and Ian DeHaan Pearl Wedding     30
Benita and Melvyn Speck Pearl Wedding   30

Condolences – Our deepest sympathy to:
Tracy Jacobs on the loss of her father, Max Hirth
Steven Hodis on the loss of his father, Philip Hodis
Ronald Kalmus on the loss of his mother, Leah Kalmus
Andrew Levitt on the loss of his mother, Hilda Sherwood

Karen Ashley on the loss of her mother, Ruth Ashley
Michael and Philip Walters on the loss of their mother, Anne Walters
Symon, Raymond and Donald Davis and Barbara Sharon on the loss 
of their mother, Esther Davis
Rosalind Cohen and John Rhodes on the loss of their mother, 
Queenie Rhodes
Allan, David, Jonathan, Carole, Uri, Danny Sholem on the loss of a 
father, husband and brother, Avrahom Sholem
Lily Bernstock, Pamela Diskin and Linda Docks on the loss of a 
husband and father, Nathaniel Bernstock
Susan Baker, David Plaskow and Basil Plaskow on the loss of a father 
and brother, Cyril Plaskow
Michael and John Lyons on the loss of their mother, Sarah Lyons
Nannette Baum and Peter Simons on the loss of a sister and mother, 
Hilda Simons

Stone Settings
(At Stock Road unless stated elsewhere)
September
5th 2.00pm Rita Rosen
 2.45pm Cecilia Reuben
 3.30pm Jack Franks
October
3rd 9.30am Johnnie Simons (Waltham Abbey) 
 2.00pm Stanley Hyman
 2.45pm Monty Caplin
 3.15pm Paul Herman
 4.00pm Rosa Morris
10th 2.00pm Julian Levene
 2.45pm Rose Cummins
24th 2.45pm David Greenbaum
31st 11.30am Leslie Keizner (Waltham Abbey)
November
7th 2.00pm Alfred Harper
21st 2.00pm Basil Gould
 2.45pm John Bolle
 3.15pm Leatrice Feldman

Social and Personal
BARNES: Mazeltov to Sacha and Reuven Jacob on the 
birth of another darling son, Eliezer.  A brother for Avraham 
Yisrael, Yosef Chaim, Binyamin Shalom and Rivka.  Proud 
grandparents, Laraine and Roy Barnes, Rachel and Abe 
Jacob, proud uncles and aunts and great uncle Barry Kaiser.
JACKS: Emma Jacks – Mazeltov on your wonderful 
results and graduation in Photography from the University of 
Staffordshire.  We are all very proud of you.  Love Mum, Dad 
and Laura.
KALMUS: Ronald, Sharon, Maureen and Ellis would like 
to thank Rabbi Bar, Rabbi Erber, the Community and all 
our friends for all their condolences, kindness and support 
on the sad loss of a dear mother, mother-in-law, sister and 
grandmother.
SHALET: Shirley and Alan would like to thank all our dear 
family, friends, Rabbi Bar, President Alan Gershlick and 
Synagogue Council for the good wishes received on the 
occasion of our recent Golden Wedding Anniversary.  
May we be blessed to share many more Simchas with our 
wonderful Community.

BARCAN
CONGRATULATIONS

Audrey and Jeffrey Barcan.

Many congratulations on your Diamond Wedding Anniversary on June 1st 2010.
Sixty Glorious and Romantic years.  
Much love from Richard and Helen, Lisa and Colin, Edward and Jo.



Editorial
Football and tennis aside, we 
have surely been having a brilliant 
Summer.  The sunshine makes all the 
difference and living by the sea is an 
added bonus.

The Rosh Hashanah edition of 
the CV is always “bursting at 
the seams” and this one is no 

exception!  I am sorry you have all had to “rush” 
to get your reports, stories and photos in for this 
Edition but, as you all know, the Yom Tovim are extremely 
early this year and, of course, the Editorial Board and the 
printers have to work together to get your magazine out in 
time…

I am sorry to say that apart from items from the Shul 
Offi ce we can no longer accept “fl yers” with the 
magazine.  There is a notice in the CV explaining this but, if 
you, the reader, a Committee or an advertiser need to add 
something in the magazine, please speak to our Advertising 
Manager, who will discuss the matter with you.

Didn’t the Community have a wonderful day when 
we welcomed the two new Sifrei Torah. I can 
honestly say that I have never seen so many people enjoying 
themselves in Shul, dancing in the street and the amount 
of young children taking part.  It was truly a magnifi cent 
occasion.  The dinner party in the evening, organized by 
Rebbetzen Annette, was a really special evening.  The Shul 
Hall looked brilliant, as did the tables (and chairs) and new 
member of the Shul, His Honour Judge Martyn Zeidman 
QC (Annette’s father) was the guest speaker and, if I say so 
myself, an exceptional raconteur.  His audience were in fi ts of 
laughter during his nearly one hour talk.  

The Editorial Board and myself wish you all a very 
happy, healthy and peaceful New Year.  

Please would you have all Chanukah ‘copy’ in by 25th 
October 2010.  

Finally, thank you Simon for your splendid front page 
artwork.  You have, as always, surpassed yourself and it is 
much appreciated by us all.

Rochelle O’Brart
Editor
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S & WHC Ladies’ Guild present 
A Literary Luncheon 

With Authors
Helen Fry and Joshua Shryer

at
The Synagogue Hall,

Finchley Rd, Westcliff on Sea
on

Thursday 18th November 2010
Reception:  11.30am
Luncheon:  12 noon 

Donation £26.00 per person

  

Ladies’ Guild
Once again the Ladies decorated the Shul with lovely plants 
for Shavuot.  It was decorated a little early this year, because 
of the welcoming of the New Sefer Torahs.  Our Shul looked 
really beautiful.  

As we come to the Yom Tovim, life gets really busy for us 
with the cleaning of silver, the Kiddushim and of course the 
Simchat Torah Tea.

Our trip to the Jewish Museum was extremely interesting.  The 
coach could have been cooler as our travelling was on one 
of the hottest days of the year, still, when we arrived at the 
museum it was beautifully air conditioned and magnifi cently 
set up to interest everyone.  If you haven’t been, do go, it is 
excellent and their café serves really nice food.

Our Literary Lunch is on the 18th November, with a reception 
and hot luncheon. Please see advert below.

Lily Gentzler
Lily has, for many years, not only been active on several 
Committees but her main Committee has been Emunah, 
which raises much needed support for child resettlement in 
Israel.

Lily is a superb baker, 
as you can see from 
the photo.  She sells 
her lovely cakes and 
biscuits and the money 
raised goes to Emu-
nah.  

Thank you for your 
kindness, Lily, and of 
course your beautiful 
baking.  Long may you 
continue.
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Jewish New Year Cards
Every year The Israel Postal Authority issue stamps commemorating various festivals. 
For Rosh Hashanah 5761 (2000) they issued a set depicting New Year cards.

Jewish New Year cards are sent out in their hundreds of thousands, and this custom 
surprisingly predates by centuries the Christian custom of sending New Year cards, 
which became so popular in Europe and the United States beginning in the 19th 
Century.

It is already known that in 14th Century Germany, rabbis recommended that letters 
sent during the month of Ellul should open with the blessing “May you be inscribed 
and sealed for a good year”. The German rabbis based this practice on a familiar 
Talmudic dictum in tractate Rosh ha-Shana 16b concerning the ‘setting down’ of 

one’s fate in one of the three Heavenly books that are opened on the Jewish New Year.

The German-Jewish custom only reached widespread popularity with the invention in Vienna, in 1869, of the postal card. This 
invention won immediate popularity with the public who bought and sent more and more cards, which in just a few years became highly 
decorated with familiar and topical themes on every conceivable subject.

The post card craze reached its height in the years 1898-
1918 and at this time also saw this type of Jewish New Year 
card at it’s most popular. Card production was located 
principally in three major centres – Germany, Poland and 
the United States.               

German card-makers seemed to prefer biblical themes, 
such as the Binding of Isaac and the Giving of the Law, 
whereas, those of Warsaw, often showed the religious life 
of Eastern European Jewry. The mass immigration from 
Europe to the United States during the early 20th century saw a 
flourishing of card production with a new variety of 
themes including America as the new homeland and 
Zionist ideas.

Sonny Kosky

 

 

(With acknowledgements to 
Dr. Shalom Sabar and 
The Israel Philatelic Service – 
Jerusalem) 
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Dorothy Young
Tel.: Southend 331218 (not Shabbat) Mobile: 07985 687085
Email: dorothy@dorothyyoung.co.uk   Website: dorothyyoung.co.uk

In stock for Chanukah, Purim, Pesach & Shavuot
Machzorim, Tallaisim, Capples, Childrens books, toys and games, 
Flags, Cuddly Sifrei Torah, Books on the Yomim Tovim.

Orders taken for New Year Cards, Luachot, Calendars, Diaries & Arba

Minim (Lulav and Etrog).

Really Jewish Food Guide now in stock. (Kashrut Guide)

Challah cloths, boards, candlesticks, candles, Havdalah candles and 
holders, hand washers, benchers, tzitzit, silk pictures & more.

Other goods in stock for Rosh Hashanah, 
Yom Kippur & Yomin Tovim

Lost Jews of Elche
Elche is a city in Spain, less than 20 miles from Alicante, 
and famous as being the palm tree capital of the country. 

For many years 
Elche has been 
home to a com-
munity of Forza-
dos, literally 
“forced ones”, 
descendents of 
those Jews who 
were forced to 
convert from 

their religion around 1492 during the reign of Ferdinand 
and Isabella, often in order to save their lives. They have 
gone under the name of La Comunidad Judia Beth Yisrael de 
Elche, and refer to themselves as B’nei Anusim, hijos de los 
forzados – literally, Children of the forced ones. They follow 
all the main festivals, and produce a regular newsletter called 
Talshajar, literally meaning “dew of the morning” – no, this 
is not a misspelling!

I tried very hard to 
make contact with 
them during my 
recent visit, and was 
sad to hear that, af-
ter all these years, 
they appear to have 
recently disbanded 
following some inter-
nal discord – in other 
words, just like many other Jewish communities!

In one of their more recent newsletters, mention is made 
of excavations, which occurred in the city in 1905, and 
revealed clues to a Synagogue, which stood on the site 
between the 4th and 6th centuries.  Part of a 
building shows an inscription, which could well be the 
lower part of a menorah, and this is now to be found in the 
archaeological museum of Orihuela (see photo). The 
left hand reconstruction above the tablet shows what the 
menorah would have looked like. If this is correct, it would 
be proof that a Jewish presence in Elche existed as one of 
the earliest colonisations along the Iberian peninsula. 

Lawrence Collin

Shalom Club
The Monday Shalom Club is a very friendly club and 
welcome anyone for a game of Kalooki, Solo, Bridge, 
Rummikub or just a friendly chat.  Don’t sit at home on 
your own, come and join us.  
We have had several special Kiddushim for Olga. 
Sharon, Marie, Pearl and Kitty and also the birth of a great 
grandchild for Kitty Hyams.
We have a wonderful lady, Lily Gentzler, who works very 
hard baking cakes and biscuits for Emunah and for many 
years has raised a lot of money from the sale of these 
delicious items, which go towards Emunah, who provide 
for the needy children in Israel.  
Don’t forget to come and join us on Monday from 12noon 
to 3.30pm in the Talmud Torah, Finchley Road Synagogue, 
Westcliff on Sea.  Refreshments are always served.

Minn Rose

FLYERS
Since the cost of postage has gone up 
dramatically, it is felt by the CV Board that flyers 
will no longer be available to place within
the Shul Magazine.  However, the cost of an advert 
in the magazine is virtually the same price as a flyer.  
Flyers will only be allowed by  the Shul Office 
when asking members, for example, for 
names for a Simchat Torah Tea attendance,
AGM Election or even Chanukah Greetings 
requests.

Please phone the Shul Office on 01702 344900 
for further information.

Editor
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S & WHC Functions
One-to-One

On Sunday 9th May, Southend and Westcliff Hebrew 
Congregation entertained 16 ex-combat Israeli soldiers, who 
were in need of a break and were brought over from Israel by 
the charity, One-to-One.  They stayed in Chigwell for a week 
but while they were here, they paid a visit to Southend, where 
they enjoyed a ‘fish and chip’ lunch, courtesy of a member 
of the Community, followed by a visit to Adventure Island, by 
courtesy of the owner, Philip Miller.  They were accompanied 
by Rebecca Belson, leader of the Youth Club, and ex-leader 
Shoshana Burns.  Afterwards, they had tea, supplied by the 
Ladies’ Guild, in the Talmud Torah where they met the Youth 
Rabbi, Rabbi Yossi Erber, who showed them around the 
Synagogue. 

Marilyn Salt

Golf Lovers Raise over £400 for 
the Southend Jewish Youth Club

On Wednesday 16th June 2010, thirteen players joined 
together for a lovely day playing Golf at the Manor of Groves 
Golf Club, near Harlow where over £400 was raised 
for the Southend Jewish Youth Club.  The weather 
stayed warm and sunny but the playing conditions 
remained difficult.  There was a light breeze!

Top honours and the ‘Green Jacket’ went to Lee 
Vandermolen, with a very credible score of 35 points off a 
handicap of 15.  In second place was Ian Byrne with 33 
points and third place went to Ian Woolf with 32 points.  
Lee also won the ‘longest drive’ prize and Ian Woolf won 
the ‘nearest the pin’ prize.  Alan Cohen won a prize for 

having the best 
score of 29 points 
amongst the higher 
handicap players!  
Prizes also went to 
Alan Witzenfeld, 
‘best front nine 
holes’, and to Paul 
Binder, ‘best back 
nine holes’.

Many thanks go to the sponsors of the prizes on the day. 
They include Michael Franks, Richard Ellis, Hair & Son, Ray 
Waterman and The Classic Cap Company.  

Michael Vandermolen

Estée Lauder Evening – 13th May 2010
Fifty women, including daughters and granddaughters, had 
a thoroughly enjoyable evening at an Estée Lauder Event 
held at Debenhams, Southend, arranged by Eveanne Baker, 
manageress of Estée Lauder, Southend, and member 
of the Youth Club Committee. Chris Dennis, Regional 
Manageress, gave a lengthy talk on the Estée Lauder products, 
while two models, Lisa Neidus and Sophie Solomons, were 
made up.  There was a skin-care workshop, consultations and 
foundation colour matching.  There was a raffle, free gifts and 
refreshments.  £440 was raised on the night for the Youth 
Project.

Marilyn Salt

High Holydays Inspiration
We are delighted to welcome the return of Rev. 
Chaim Weissman who will be joining us over the High 
Holydays together with his wife, Sarah, and their children.  
Born and studied in Antwerp, Rev Weissman has also 
studied in Yeshiva in Israel 
and also Yeshiva Kollel in 
Jerusalem.  He subsequently 
moved to Edgware and is 
currently teaching amongst 
other studies, Gemara 
and Rabbinical Studies at 
Pardes House Grammar 
School. He has been pro-
fessionally trained over 
several years by a Chazan 
and an ex-opera singer 
respectively, both in Israel 
and in England.

ODD JOBS, PAINTING 
& 

HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS 

                   

 

 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

 
CALL 

COLIN SAMUEL 
MOB: 07748 908 702 

 

Birthday Greetings
It is customary for members of this Community, who reach 
a milestone birthday, ie. 80 years and upwards, which is 
placed within the timescale of each magazine, to be wished 
a Mazeltov.

Should you not wish your birthday to be announced in the 
CV for whatever reason, please contact the Shul office.  If 
you are having a special birthday, and the Shul office may 
not know, please contact them on 01702 344900.  You 
may be assured that everything is correct at the time of 
going to print.

Special Request
Please do not ask us to print anything in the weekly leaflet 
or the Community Voice Magazine that you know to be 
religiously controversial. Thank you for your co-operation.

If you are having a Simcha, ie Bar/Batmitzvah, Auf Ruf, 
Chupa, - or Stone setting consecration that is not at SWHC, 
please inform the Shul Office so that we can announce it in 
the weekly leaflet and this magazine.
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Welcoming the Two 
New Sifrei Torah 

– 16th May 2010
The day had finally arrived after many months of planning and completing the 
two new Sifrei Torah.  One Sefer Torah had been donated by the Rubins family, 
brothers Mark and Tony, and the other Sefer Torah had been sponsored by many 
members of the Southend & Westcliff Hebrew Congregation’s community.  
The actual day turned out to be bright and the atmosphere right from the start 
was electric.  After all, this Community had never had such a celebration.  The 
Shul itself looked beautiful.  The Ladies’ Guild had decorated the Shul with 
delightful spring plants and the seats slowly began to fill up.
Meanwhile, up the road at Rabbi Bar’s house, the last letters were being added 
to the Sifrei Torah.  The Chief Rabbi, Lord Jonathan Sacks, had arrived to take 
part together with other Jewish dignitaries.  The children were given sweets and 
goodies and there was a really joyful atmosphere.  
Back at the Synagogue, the Southend Mayor and members of the Council had 
arrived and everyone was watching “down the road” for the commencement 
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of the Parade of Welcoming.  At last, everyone could see the Chupah and 
underneath, carried majestically, were the two Sefer Torahs in all their splendor.  
The children acted as escorts carrying lighted torches (accompanied by their 
parents with ever watchful eyes that everything was going well) and the feeling of 
excitement was everywhere in the street.  The parade was followed by dancing in 
the Synagogue grounds before finally going into the Synagogue.
There commenced a service of thanksgiving to a completely packed 
Synagogue and the Chief Rabbi gave a sincere and humorous speech followed 
by a delightful response by Rabbi Bar.  Alan Gershlick, the Synagogue’s 
President, spoke of the excellence of the whole occasion.  
It was a truly wonderful event, something that the S & WHC will remember for 
many a year.
In the evening, there was a celebration dinner party in the Synagogue Hall.  His 
Honour, Judge Martyn Zeidman, Q.C. was the guest speaker, he, being the 
father of our Rebbetzen, Annette Bar .  His talk took nearly an hour and it was 
extremely funny and  most entertaining.  
The whole day was a joy; it brought the Community together as one and our 
thanks must go to Rabbi Bar for the whole wonderful idea.

Rochelle O’Brart
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National Heritage
From a speech by David Amess – House of Commons

26 Feb 1996 : Column 695
Raoul Wallenberg
Mr. David Amess (Basildon): “Hero” is an apt word to describe 
someone who saves the life of another person. There is no word in 
the English dictionary to describe someone who saved the lives of 
more than 100,000 people, which is what Raoul Wallenberg did in 
1944.  I am not Jewish - I am a member of the Roman Catholic faith 
- but I would have been proud to have been born a Jew.  People of 
my generation cannot believe the atrocities that occurred during the 
Second World War - and we thought that we would never see such 
atrocities again.  Sadly, wicked people in this world are carrying out 
certain atrocities. 

The purpose of tonight’s 
Adjournment debate is to pay 
tribute to Raoul Wallenberg. In 
1944, the United States War 
Refugee Board was established 
in response to President Roos-
evelt’s desire to save innocent 
victims of the Nazis.  The board 
saw in Hungary an opportunity 
to save the lives of hundreds of 
thousands of Hungarian Jews 
- practically the last surviving 
remnants of Jewry in Nazi-

occupied Europe - who were facing extermination. 
Raoul Wallenberg - a young Swedish diplomat, who was born 
in 1912 into a wealthy and influential family of bankers, was 
approached by the War Refugee Board to represent it in Budapest. 
He agreed, and, in July 1944, went to Budapest as the official 
representative of the board and the first secretary of the 
Swedish legation.  When he arrived in the city, its Jewish 
population of 230,000 were confronted with the prospect of imminent 
deportation to Auschwitz for extermination, a fate that more than 
500,000 Hungarian Jews living outside Budapest had already 
suffered. 
Wallenberg’s task was to save as many Jewish lives as possible.  On 
his arrival, he immediately began to issue the certificates for Jews 
who already had visas for Sweden.  In addition, he invented on 
the spot what was to rescue approximately 100,000 people - the 
schutz-pass, or protected passport. 
Almost daily, Wallenberg visited the railway stations in Budapest 
whence Jews were being transported to Auschwitz in sealed cattle 
trucks.  He watched carefully.  Speaking with the authority of a 
Swedish diplomat, he would order the Germans to open the doors 
of the wagons so that he might check that none of those inside 
held Swedish passports.  Once inside, he would distribute his 
schutz-passes or accept any document, however trivial, that bore 
Hungarian script, which the Germans could not understand - library 
cards, driving licences, receipts. 
In November 1944, Adolf Eichmann ordered that all remaining 
Hungarian Jewish women and children be rounded up and marched 
125 miles to the Austrian border, from where they would be 
transported to Auschwitz.  The Germans devised that gruelling 
one-week trek in the bitter cold, for which no food or winter 
clothing was provided, as a means of killing as many of the 
marchers as possible through exhaustion and starvation. 
On hearing of the exodus, Wallenberg drove along the route 
passing out food, water, clothing and, of course, Swedish 
schutz-passes.  A skilled negotiator, who understood that an 
air of authority was enough to dissuade most Germans from 
challenging him, he succeeded in acquiring several properties, which he 
established as Swedish sovereign property by flying the Swedish flag 
and which thus benefited from Swedish diplomatic protection.  In 
the dying days of the German occupation of Budapest, the Nazis 
decided to liquidate the Jewish ghetto.  The conditions in the 
ghetto were appalling - families were separated, there was a lack 
of food and clothing and people were dying of starvation and 
disease.  On hearing of the Nazis’ plans, Wallenberg confronted the 
German commanders and told them that he would personally 
ensure that they were hanged as war criminals if they proceeded with 
their plans - a credible threat, given that the German army’s retreat 
in the east was gathering pace and Russian artillery could be heard 

in the distance as they advanced towards the city.  The plan was 
halted, thereby saving an estimated 70,000 more lives. 
On 17 January 1945, Raoul Wallenberg was driven to the Russian 
commander, who was leading the troops approaching Budapest, to 
obtain supplies for the surviving Jews.  He never returned.  There 
has been controversy about what happened to him. I, like other 
Hon. Members, cannot be certain. The only person who could have 
told us was Andrei Gromyko, who I believe took that knowledge to 
his grave. 
The purpose of the debate- I have received support from both sides 
of the House - is to allow us to join together in providing a tribute 
to Raoul Wallenberg.  I am delighted to say that many people have 
inspired the Wallenberg appeal.  It is a project of the International 
Council of Christians and Jews, administered by the Holocaust 
educational trust. 
Ten years ago, I knew little about Raoul Wallenberg.  Several people, 
including Danny Smith of the Jubilee Campaign, and Paul Lennon, 
inspired my original interest.  From that moment, I was so moved 
by the man’s achievements that I decided to bring them to the 
attention of the House.  In 1989, I tabled an early-day motion, 
which was signed by almost 100 Members of Parliament.  On 22 
March that year, I introduced a 10-minute Bill entitled the British 
Nationality (Honorary Citizenship) Bill. It was not opposed, but there 
was not enough time for it to pass through its stages in this House and 
the other place. On 8 January 1990, I introduced another private 
Member’s Bill, the Wallenberg (Memorial) Bill, which aimed to 
persuade the powers that be to set aside a piece of land for a 
monument. 
All of that is now of no consequence because Sir Sigmund Sternberg, 
Maurice Djanogly and Lionel Altman have established a wonderful 
committee, which involves a number of Hon. Members on both sides 
of the House. We have launched a very successful appeal and, so 
far, raised almost half the money that is required.  The tribute would 
be a prestigious and imposing monu-
ment to Raoul Wallenberg and would 
be erected in Great Cumberland place 
on a landscaped semi-circular piece 
of ground donated by Westminster city 
council - for which I thank Councillor 
Davis. It will stand in front of the Marble 
Arch Synagogue, close to the Swedish 
Embassy. 
The project will cost £100,000 and 
a British sculptor of international 
repute, Phillip Jackson, has been
commissioned to create the monument. 
I hope that my Hon. Friend the Minister 
will examine my final points carefully. 
Mr. Amess: I hope that a person of great note will be asked to unveil 
it.  I hope also that future generations, not only from this country 
but visitors to London from all parts of the world, will look at the 
monument and recall that, at a time when so many individuals 
did not achieve great things, one very great man saved more than 
100,000 lives and sacrificed his own. 
Mrs. Llin Golding (Newcastle-under-Lyme): I am honoured to 
speak some words of praise in memory of Raoul Wallenberg. 
At a recent meeting in the House I met a lady who belonged to a 
group of people from Hungary who considered it their duty to keep 
alive the memory of Raoul Wallenberg.  She told me they described 
him as a gallant young man who stood out from the crowd and who, 
with enormous self-confidence and nerve, issued false documents 
that gave them protection and a passport to life.  I echo all that 
the Hon. Member for Basildon (Mr. Amess) said.  Raoul Wallenberg 
provided a shining light in the evil darkness of that time.  We owe it 
to him and to the thousands he saved to make certain that that light 
never goes out.

Prayers in Shul
If you wish the name of a relative or friend to be included in the prayer 
for the unwell, which is recited on Shabbat morning, please contact the 
Shul office who will advise the Wardens. If you notice a person who has 
not been attending Shul for a while, please inform the Rabbi or the 
Shul office so they can make the appropriate contact.
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Montine
Food Company
…………………
Unit 7, Purdeys Industrial Estate

Purdeys Way
Rochford

Essex SS4 1ND

Tel: 01702 531216
Fax: 01702 531217

Wish everyone a 
Happy New Year 
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250 Years of the Board of Deputies
By Raphael Langham

On 19 November 1760, a committee established by the 
leaders of the Bevis Marks synagogue in London met to 
prepare and issue a loyal address to King George III, who had 
just ascended the throne. There was nothing unusual in this, 
in that on the accessions of George I in 1714 and George 
II in 1727 similar addresses had been presented by the 
Sephardi community (or Portuguese nation as they then 
referred to themselves). What was unusual was the reaction 
of the Ashkenazi community. They had not commented on 
the previous loyal addresses that had also omitted them, but 
this time they appear to have been furious. Indeed the senior 
warden of the Great Synagogue went to Bevis Marks to lodge 
a formal complaint. In due course peace was restored and 
this Bevis Marks committee evolved into what we know today 
as the Board of Deputies, the representative body of Jews in 
Britain.

The Board is now celebrating its 250th anniversary and as 
part of these commemorations I have written a book entitled 
250 Years of Convention and Contention:  A History of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 1760-2010.* The early 
years of the Board included the first occasions for what proved 
to be some of its most enduring features. Most important was 
its protection of religious observance for British Jews, as well 
as combating antisemitism and securing civil rights. Another 
was its concern in the affairs of Jews in foreign countries, 
particularly when they faced crises. From its very early days 
the Board insisted that it was the sole representative body of 
the Jews in Britain and confirmed this in its first constitution 
in 1835, but this self-proclaimed monopoly did not always 
receive complete acceptance within the Jewish community. 
Finally, as in the days following its first meeting, there were 
arguments, disputes and controversies between different 
members, groups and factions both within the Board and 
between the Board and individuals or groups outside the 
Board. Indeed, on at least one occasion a plenary Board 
meeting became the arena for two sides to a dispute to 
harangue each other, and on a matter not involving the 
Board. When I came across all these disputes during my 
research, I considered calling the book 250 Years of 
Machloikes and B’roigus.

The book relates not only the history of the Board, but also 
describes the issues and events that involved the Board in both 
Britain and overseas. In the book you can read:
* Why it took more than 45 years from its foundation in 1841 
for the West London Reform Synagogue to be admitted to the 
Board of Deputies.

* Why the Jews of Manchester were restless with the Board in 
1847.
* How, in 1852, the President of the Board tried unsuccessfully 
to place the religious instruction in Jewish schools under the 
control of the Chief Rabbi.
* Success in Damascus in 1840, but failure in Rome in 1859.
* Why the Board bought a manuscript of a book by Sir 
Richard Burton in 1909, decided to suppress it, and put it on 
sale nearly 100 years later.
* Why the President of the Board was censured in 1917 for 
being an anti-Zionist and why the President of the Board was 
not censured in 1956 for voting in Parliament against the 
British action at Suez.
* Why the deputies from the progressive synagogues walked 
out of the Board in 1949, and why the deputies from the 
strictly orthodox congregations walked out of the Board in 
1971.
* The current issues facing the Board, which might prove of 
significance to future historians.

The book concludes by looking back over the last 250 years 
thus enabling the reader to answer for himself the question 
‘Has the Board been good for the Jews?’
Raphael Langham is a Vice-President of the Jewish 
Historical Society of England and an Actuary by profession. 
Following retirement, he joined the Hebrew and Jewish Studies 
Department of University College London where he obtained 
a first class degree in Jewish History.  In 2005 he had a book 
published entitled The Jews in Britain: A Chronology.

Please Get In Touch

If you are unwell and/or going into 
hospital or you have family or friends 
who are unwell, please arrange to let 

the Shul office know.

The Wardens will arrange for a Prayer to be 
said in Shul for your/their speedy recovery 

and the Rabbi will visit, if required. 
Confidentiality is assured.

Your Community is a caring Community and 
is here to support you. Please keep us 
advised so we can assist you and your 

family. We are only one phone call away.
The Synagogue number is 01702 344900

250 Years of the Board of Deputies 
By Raphael Langham 

On 19 November 1760, a committee established by the 
leaders of the Bevis Marks synagogue in London met to 
prepare and issue a loyal address to King George III, 
who had just ascended the throne. There was nothing 
unusual in this, in that on the accessions of George I in 
1714 and George II in 1727 similar addresses had been 
presented by the Sephardi community (or Portuguese 
nation as they then referred to themselves). What was 
unusual was the reaction of the Ashkenazi community. 
They had not commented on the previous loyal 
addresses that had also omitted them, but this time they 
appear to have been furious. Indeed the senior warden 
of the Great Synagogue went to Bevis Marks to lodge a 
formal complaint. In due course peace was restored and 
this Bevis Marks committee evolved into what we know 
today as the Board of Deputies, the representative body 

of Jews in Britain.  
 
The Board is now 
celebrating its 250th 
anniversary and as 
part of these 
commemorations I 
have written a book 
entitled 250 Years of 

Convention and Contention:  A History of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews, 1760-2010.* The early years of 
the Board included the first occasions for what proved to 
be some of its most enduring features. Most important 
was its protection of religious observance for British 
Jews, as well as combating antisemitism and securing 
civil rights. Another was its concern in the affairs of Jews 
in foreign countries, particularly when they faced crises. 
From its very early days the Board insisted that it was 
the sole representative body of the Jews in Britain and 
confirmed this in its first constitution in 1835, but this 
self-proclaimed monopoly did not always receive 
complete acceptance within the Jewish community. 
Finally, as in the days following its first meeting, there 
were arguments, disputes and controversies between 
different members, groups and factions both within the 
Board and between the Board and individuals or groups 
outside the Board. Indeed, on at least one occasion a 
plenary Board meeting became the arena for two sides 
to a dispute to harangue each other, and on a matter not 
involving the Board. When I came across all these 
disputes during my research, I considered calling the 
book 250 Years of Machloikes and B’roigus.  
 
The book relates not only the history of the Board, but 
also describes the issues and events that involved the 
Board in both Britain and overseas. In the book you can 
read: 
* Why it took more than 45 years from its foundation in 
1841 for the West London Reform Synagogue to be 
admitted to the Board of Deputies. 
* Why the Jews of Manchester were restless with the 
Board in 1847. 

* How, in 1852, the President of the Board tried 
unsuccessfully to place the religious instruction in Jewish 
schools under the control of the Chief Rabbi. 
* Success in Damascus in 1840, but failure in Rome in 
1859. 
* Why the Board bought a manuscript of a book by Sir 
Richard Burton in 1909, decided to suppress it, and put it 
on sale nearly 100 years later. 
* Why the President of the Board was censured in 1917 
for being an anti-Zionist and why the President of the 
Board was not censured in 1956 for voting in Parliament 
against the British action at Suez. 
* Why the deputies from the progressive synagogues 
walked out of the Board in 1949, and why the deputies 
from the strictly orthodox congregations walked out of 
the Board in 1971. 
* The current issues facing the Board, which might prove 
of significance to future historians. 
The book concludes by looking back over the last 250 
years thus enabling the reader to answer for himself the 
question ‘Has the Board been good for the Jews?’ 
Raphael Langham is a Vice-President of the Jewish 
Historical Society of England and an Actuary by 
profession. Following retirement, he joined the Hebrew 
and Jewish Studies Department of University College 
London where he obtained a first class degree in Jewish 
History.  In 2005 he had a book published entitled The 
Jews in Britain: A Chronology.  
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Wishing the Family, Friends, and 
the Community 

A Happy Healthy and Prosperous 
New Year 
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The Wardens will arrange for a Prayer to be said 
in Shul for your/their speedy recovery and the 
Rabbi will visit, if required.  Confidentiality is 

assured. 
Your Community is a caring Community and is 

here to support you.  Please keep us advised so 
we can assist you and your family.  We are only 

one phone call away. 
The Synagogue number is 01702 344900 
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Brenda and Michael Franks, with their children and grandchildren, wish you all a healthy and peaceful New Year
This page has been kindly sponsored by Brenda and Michael Franks

The President
and Clergy

Honorary 
Officers and 
Council
Chatanim
Chatan Bereishis -  
Sonny Kosky

Chatan Torah -   
Maurice Symons

Children’s Service
Chatan Bereishis -
Harri Berg

Chatan Torah -   
Gavin Rosehill

Raymond House
Chatan Bereishis -
Mark Katz

Chatan Torah -  
Victor Lever

Woman of the Year 
Marilyn Salt

Young Lady of the Year   
Ursula Shapiro

Send New Year Greetings to you all
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Chief Rabbi’s Rosh Hashanah Message
This year, Israel needs our prayers.

One of the enduring features of Jewish spirituality is that we relate 
to G-d as a people, not simply as individuals in search of salvation.  
It was as a people that our ancestors were rescued from Egypt, as a 
people that they made a covenant with G-d, and as a people that 
we have lived out our destiny ever since.

Once a year, on Yom Kippur, the High Priest would seek forgiveness 
for the entire people.  And although he have not had a Temple for 
almost 2000 years, still we confess together.  We say, “We have 
sinned,” not “I have sinned.”  The same is true for other prayers.  
When we pray for people who are ill, we ask that the sufferer be 
healed “along with others in Israel who are sick.”  When we comfort 
mourners, we say, “May G-d comfort you together with the other 
mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.”  Our destinies are interlinked.  A 
tragedy for one is a tragedy for all.  As the sages said, “All Israel are 
responsible for one another.”

The eternal symbol – and today the living reality – of that collective 
existence is the land and the State of Israel.  In the 4000 years since 
the days of Abraham and Sarah, it is the only place where Jews have 
ever had the chance to construct a society according to our own 
principles and beliefs, to govern ourselves, defend ourselves and 
live a collective life.

Israel is built into the very idea of teshuvah, which means not 
“repentance” but “return”.  All the prophets who experienced or 
foresaw exile, saw the Jewish return to the land as an essential 
accompaniment to the Jewish return to the faith.  Our connection to 
the land is more than merely political.  It is written in to the very terms 
of Judaism as a faith, the West’s oldest faith.

Since the day it was born, 62 years ago, Israel has been under 
assault.  Hardly a year has passed without war or the threat of war, 
terror or the threat of terror.  But today its very legitimacy – its right 
to be, and to defend itself – is under attack.  Israel has become the 
Jew among the nations, an international pariah, charged, as Jews 
were charged in the Middle Ages, with demonic crimes and wild 
accusations.  It is hard not to see this as the continuation, in a new 
form, of an ancient and terrible history about which the world once 
said, “Never again.”

Israel needs our prayers.  It has achieved great things.  It has 
rescued threatened Jews across the world.  It has turned Hebrew, the 
language of the Bible, into a living tongue.  It has built centres of 
Jewish learning unparalleled since the days of the Mishnah.  Today 
we can say, with the prophet, “From Zion shall go forth Torah, and 
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.”  Born a mere three years after 
the Jewish people walked through the valley of the shadow of death, 
it represents a momentous affirmation of life.

Please, in the days and weeks ahead, hold Israel in your prayers.  Its 
people are our people.  Its land is the only land Jews have known 
as home in the sense given by the poet Robert Frost: “the place 
where, when you have to go there, they have to let you in.”  In the 
coming year may G-d bless the people of Israel in the land of Israel 
with security, tranquillity and peace, and may He write us all in the 
Book of Life.

Step by step guide on how 
to raise the Torah (HAGBA)

* Come to the Bimah when called after the Maftir Aliyah portion
* Note the seat where you will be sitting down with the Torah
* Roll the Scroll to a point where a seam is mid-way between the two 
Atzei Chayyim (wooden poles)
* Open the Scroll 3 columns
* Pull the Torah down so that the edge of the Bimah is in the middle 
of the Torah
* Push down on the wooden poles, so that the Torah begins to be 
vertical
* Bend your knees
* Push the Torah up and straighten your legs (you are now standing 
up and so is the Torah)
* Turn around so that the Congregation can see the words of the 
Torah
* Walk to the seat and lower yourself carefully, with the Torah still 
vertical
* Hold the Scroll while it is tied and dressed
* You can either - settle the Scroll on one of your shoulders and hold 
it until it is time to return to the Aron  Kodesh  (Ark) or - carry the 
Torah to the 
other side of the Bimah, resting the Scroll in the opposite corner seat
* Remain on the Bimah until you join the procession back to the 
Aron Kodesh

Step by step guide on how to 
roll and tie the Torah (GELILA)

* Come to the Bimah when called after the Maftir Aliyah portion, 
along with the Hagba
* Stand near the seat where the Hagba will sit
* As the Hagba sits, grab hold of the upper handles
* Once the Hagba is seated, roll the scroll tightly together
* Place the Gartel – belt - around the Torah and buckle in place
* Turn the buckle so that it is over the `front` side of the Torah (in the 
gap formed by the two sides of the Scroll)
* Place the Me`il – the cover or mantel – on the Torah
* Place the silver breast plate on the Torah (hang it from the top of 
the wooden poles)
* Place the Yad on the Torah (hang it from the top of the wooden 
poles)
* Rest the Rimonim – crown/bells – tightly on the wooden poles 
which extend above the Scroll
* Remain on the Bimah until the procession back to the Aron Kodesh 
(Ark)

Sally and Alan Markovitch of
AM Travel Express Ltd

Wish family, friends and 
their customers a very

Happy New Year and well over the Fast

Fully licensed and insured for private hire
Contact: 01702 474668 or 

Mobile: 07956 597271
Email: alanmarkovitch@hotmail.com
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ABRAHAMS:
Phyllis, with Ben, wish the 
clergy, family and friends 
a very happy, healthy and 
peaceful New Year and well 
over the Fast.

Enrico, Mrs Bedini with Richard and 
Edward wish Rabbi and Mrs Bar, 
friends and the entire Community 
a very happy, healthy and peaceful 
New Year and well over the Fast.

BELSON:
Natalie, Simon, Jessica, Hannah, 
Rebecca and Ethan wish mums, dad, 
clergy, relatives and friends a 
happy and healthy New Year and 
well over the Fast.

BERMAN: 
Rosemarie and Cyril Berman wish their 
family, friends and the Community at 
large a healthy, happy and peaceful 
New Year and well over the Fast.

BURNS:
Laura, Brian, Philip, Shoshana, 

Tobias and Reuben wish Mum and

 Dad, grandparents, family and 

friends, Rabbi, Annette and Yitzchak 

Bar, Executive and Synagogue 

Council a very happy, healthy 

New Year and well over the Fast.

COHEN:
Angela and Sammy wish their 
children, grandchildren, relatives 
and friends a very happy New 
Year and well over the fast.

FRANKS/AUSTIN:
Diane Franks and Sidney Austin, with 

their children and grandchildren, would 

like to wish Rabbi and Mrs Bar, members 

of the community and all their family and 

dear friends a very happy and peaceful 

New Year and well over the Fast.

GERSHLICK:
Louise and Alan wish Rabbi, Annette and 

Yitzchak Bar, Synagogue Executive and 

Council together with Jonathan and Oriol, 

Paul and Ilana and our grandchildren, 

family and friends, a very healthy and 

happy New Year and well over the Fast.

JACQUES:
Janette and Maurice Jacques wish a 

happy, healthy and peaceful New Year 

to Rabbi and Mrs Bar, the President 

and officers of the Shul, our Machatanim, 

friends and all their families.

JAY:
Geraldine and Ben wish their 

children, grandchildren, family, 

friends and Annette and Rabbi Bar 

with Yitzchak a healthy, happy New 

Year and well over the Fast.
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SALT:
Marilyn and Stephen wish 
family, friends and the 
Community a happy and 
healthy New Year.

SHALET:
Shirley and Alan Shalet send greetings 
to their dear children, grandchildren, 
relatives and friends, Rabbi Bar, 
Annette and Yitzchak, Mrs Fay Sober, 
the Synagogue Council and office 
staff.  A happy and healthy New Year 
and well over the Fast to you all.

ROSE: 
Minn and Renee wish Rabbi Bar, 
Annette and all the Offi ce staff, 
friends, relations and all members 
of the Shalom Club a happy and 
healthy New Year.

OFFICE:
The Synagogue Office staff wish

the entire Community a Happy 

and Healthy New Year and well 

over the Fast.

O’BRART:
Rochelle and Donald wish their 

children, grandchildren, london family, 

dear friends, Rabbi Binyamin, Annette 

and Yitzy Bar and members of the 

Community, a year filled with good 

health and happiness – Shana Tova.

LADIES’ GUILD:
The Chairman and Committee of the

 Ladies’ Guild wish Rabbi Binyamin, 

Annette Bar and Elchanan Yitzchak, 

President, Executive and Council and 

all the Community a happy, healthy 

New Year and well over the Fast.

LEWIS:
Marilyn and Chesney, together with their 

children and grandchildren, wish family 

and friends a happy and healthy New Year.

LARHOLT:

Suzanne and Anthony would like 

to wish their mother, children, 

grandchildren, family, Rabbi and 

Mrs Bar, Mrs Sober, friends and 

all the Community a very happy 

and healthy New Year.

RISEMAN:
Linda, David and Trudy extend best wishes 
to children, grandchildren, mechutanum, 
relatives, friends and the entire Community 
for a happy and healthy New Year and 
well over the Fast.

LINDEN:
Clare and Frank, together with their 
children and grandchildren, wish 
their friends and the Community a 
year of health, happiness and peace.
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SHULTON:
Loretta and Leonard Shulton 
wish family and friends and 
the Community a happy and 
healthy New Year.

SHAW:
Riva, Andrew, Jennifer and Karen 
Shaw wish a healthy and  happy 
New Year to all our family and 
friends, Rabbi and Annette Bar 
and all the Community.

VANDERMOLEN:
Sara, Michael, Sebastian, Naomi 
and Daniel wish relatives and friends 
a healthy and happy New Year and 
well over the Fast.

SHINEGOLD:
Your Treasurer and his wife wish 

the members of this Community 

a year of good health and peace.

SOBER:
Fay Sober and family send 
their best wishes for a happy 
and healthy New Year to Rabbi, 
Annette and Yitzchak Bar and 
all members of the Synagogue.

WALTERS:
Mirella and Philip Walters, together 

with their children, Eli, Alexander and 

Montine wish Rabbi, Annette and 

Yitzchak Bar, Mrs Sober, the clergy, 

family and friends, a Happy New Year 

and well over the Fast.

SILVERSTONE: 
Rosalyn and Derek Silverstone, 

together with their family, wish 

Rabbi, Annette and Yitzchak Bar, 

family and friends a Happy New 

Year and well over the Fast.

Available to provide you with entertainment 
for all your special occasions!

• Anniversaries • Birthdays • Functions • etc.

For bookings call  ‘T’ on

01702 351792 or 07743 985111

ilan
a professional israeli singer

covering a wide selection of songs 

in Hebrew and English
From Swing style favourites to new popular hits.

Accompanying DJ also available by request!

    



Yes, Miky, There are 
Rabbis in Montana 

(An excerpt from The Religion Journal, Montana USA)

In Montana, a Rabbi 
is an unusual sight.  
So when a Chasidic 
one walked into the 
State Capitol last 
December, with his 
long beard, black 
hat and long black 
coat – a police officer 
grabbed his bomb-
sniffing German 
Shepherd dog and 

went to ask the visitor a few questions.  

There are few Jews in Montana today but once there were 
many.  In the late 19th Century, there were thriving Jewish 
populations in the mining towns where Jews emigrated to 
work as butchers, jewellers, tailors and the like.  

The city of Butte, Montana, had Kosher markets, a Jewish 
mayor, a B’Nai B’rith Lodge and three Synagogues.  Helena, 
the capital city, had Temple Emanuel, built in 1891 with a 
seating capacity of 500.  The elegant original façade still 
stands, but the building was sold and converted into offices 
when the congregation in the 1930’s had dwindled to almost 
nothing.   

There is a Jewish Cemetery in Helena with tombstones dating 
back to 1866.  More Jews are buried there than currently live 
in Montana.

Now there has been a minor revival.  Montana has three 
Rabbis, two in Boseman and one in Whitefish.  They all visited 
the ornate Capitol Rotunda last Chanukah amid 100 year old 
murals, depicting Sacajawea meeting Lewis and Clark, the 
Red Indians beating Custer and the railway being built.

BACK TO THE POLICEMAN, THE GERMAN SHEPHERD AND 
THE RABBI….

“I’m Officer John Fosket of the Helena Police,” he said.  “This 
is Miky, our security dog.  Do you mind if I ask you a few 
questions?”….

Miky, was born in an Animal Shelter in 
Holland and shipped as a puppy to 
Israel where he was trained by the Israeli 
Defence Forces to sniff out explosives….
then one day, Miky got a plane ticket to 
America.  Rather than spend the standard 
$20,000 on a bomb dog, the Helena 
Police Department had shopped around 
and discovered that it could import a 
surplus bomb dog from the Israeli Forces 
for the price of a flight!  So Miky came to his new home in 
Helena to join the Police force. 
The problem was that Miky had been trained entirely in 
Hebrew.  Officer Fosket had a list of a dozen Hebrew 
commands but Miky didn’t respond.  The policeman needed 
a Rabbi and now he had found one.  They worked through 
pronunciations and the Rabbi, Chaim Bruk, is now on call to 
work with Miky and his owner as needed.  

The two were even brought in by the Secret Service to work on 
a recent Presidential visit.

It is good news all around.  The officer keeps the Capitol safe 
and the Hebrew pooch is feeling more at home hearing his 
native tongue.  
(the full article was sent in by S.&.W.H.C. member, Susan 
Fine, from Florida)
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AZULAY: Gillian and Arnold wish Rabbi Bar, Annette 
and Yitzchak, family and friends a happy, healthy and 
peaceful New Year.

DE METZ: Gillian and Jack De Metz wish Rabbi and 
Annette Bar, council, family and friends a very happy 
and healthy New Year and well over the Fast.

DEUTSCH: Otto Deutsch wishes his friends, Rabbi 
and Mrs Bar, a happy New Year and well over the Fast.

FREEDMAN: Monica, Jeffrey and family, with Ruth 
Nortman, wish Rabbi and Annette Bar, family and 
friends a Happy, Healthy New Year.

HARRIS: Hazel and Henry wish family and friends a 
happy and healthy New Year.

KALMS: Jackie and Ashley wish Rabbi and Mrs Bar, 
the Honorary Officers and members, a happy, healthy 
and fruitful New Year.

KOSKY: Betty and Sonny Kosky wish the entire 
Community a very happy, healthy and peaceful 5771 – 
Shana Tova

LESTER: Valerie and Brian Lester wish all their family 
and friends a happy and healthy New Year.

RABINOVITCH: Henrietta and Mick wish children 
and grandchildren, Rabbi and Annette Bar, Mrs Sober, 
President and Shul Council a happy New Year and well 
over the Fast.

ROTH: Rita and Andrew send warmest good wishes 
for a good year to Mum, friends, residents of Raymond 
House and members of St Leonards Lodge.

SCHILLER: New Year Greetings from Sybil and Ralph 
in Edgware.  We wish Rabbi Bar, Annette and Elchanan 
Yitchak and all our friends in the Community a Shana 
Tova Umetuka.

SHESTOPAL: Dawn and Neil Shestopal wish Rabbi 
and Rebbetzin Bar and the whole Community a happy, 
healthy and peaceful New Year.

SUSSMAN: Adrianne, together with her children 
and grandchildren, wish relatives, friends, Rabbi, 
Annette and Yitchak Bar and all the Community a 
happy, healthy and peaceful New Year.

SYMONS: Maurice and Sandra, together with 
Jeremy, Paula and James, wish Shona Tova to Rabbi 
and Annette Bar, Office Staff, family and friends.

TURNER: Irene and Ray send affectionate greetings to 
all in the Community and Raymond House for a happy 
and healthy 5771.

ZETTER: Sophia and Norman, together with 
Richard, wish Rabbi and Mrs Bar, Honorary Officers,
family, relatives and friends a happy and healthy New 
Year and well over the Fast.

ZYBUTZ: Barbara and Issy wish their family, friends, 
the Clergy and Council and Klal Yisroel a healthy, 
peaceful and happy New Year.
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Pop In Centre
The monthly Pop In af-
ternoons run under the 
auspices of the Care 
Committee, made up 
of SWHC members and 
Jewish Care representa-
tives, continue to flour-
ish. Everyone is welcome 
for tea and home made 
cake and a chance for a 

chat in a relaxed atmosphere. Our President, Alan Gershlick 
always makes an effort to attend as he enjoys the warmth and 
friendship and the sound of the ‘happy buzz’ of conversation.

From a humble start we now have in excess of 150 
people registered as attendees and average around 70 
people each session. Occasionally we have visits, so far 
from MPs David Amess and James Duddridge, the Mayor 
and Mayoress, Councillor Brian and Mrs Lyn Smith, the 
Neighbourhood police, Linda Werrett and Angela Westall. 
Other guests will be invited to come along during the year. 
These visitors wander around the tables chatting to everyone.

When catering expert, Fay Sober, moved to London, we were 
fortunate that Geraldine Jay and Sandra Symons stepped 
up to take over the cooking to the delight of everyone. I 
continue to run the administration from home and prepare 
the letters and invitations for each session, always in verse 
with a hand written personalised message to everyone!  If 
someone does not attend I will always give them a call to 
make sure everything is okay. Everyone needs to know
that someone is there for them. Every member of the
committee has an important part to play and together
we are a solid team and have someone to take 
care of every issue brought to our attention

The Care Committee together with our small group of 
wonderful volunteers are very grateful to our generous 
sponsors who enable us to provide this service to many 
lonely people. We also now have a sponsor who either hand 
delivers our invitations each month or covers the postage 
for us so our funds are used solely for the purpose of the 
afternoons. Thanks also to Vince who always helps out on 
the day.

The Care Committee now has members who are happy to do 
hospital visits. If you know of anyone in hospital who would 
like a visit please call me in the office on 01702 344900 
and I will make the necessary arrangements. Due to data 
protection we rely on members to keep us informed. We are 
also setting up, with the help of Jewish Care, a befrienders 
scheme and details of this will follow in the near future. 
Meanwhile if you need assistance or know of anyone who 
does, please call me on the above number. Your call will be 
treated in confidence and one of our experienced committee 
members will be able to help.

Janice Steel
Care Liaison

W.I.Z.O. – 
Jewish Women’s Week Lunch 

A record number of guests attended a recent lunch, provided by 
Westcliff and District WIZO, to raise funds for the Jewish Women’s 
Week Campaign 2010.  After a delicious smoked salmon meal, 
the audience enjoyed a talk by Peter Suchet, who entertained with 
descriptions of his family, from an eccentric early photographer 
to a dedicated doctor and, currently, his talented siblings,
David and John.  He opened a window on the wonderful
world of the Suchet family with humour and affection, 
sharing the various paths taken by the many characters 
who have touched his life. 

WIZO Executives, Miriam 
Borchard and Michelle 
Pollock, attended and 
presented Jane Barnett 
with a Birthday Certificate 
and thanks for her work for 
WIZO, and Jane presented
Jackie Kalms with a Certifi-
cate marking her 25 years as 

Westcliff and District Chairman.
£2,100 was made to help boost the funds, which are also raised by 
door-to-door collections around the area, with a local target figure 
of £5,600 to beat.  These monies are sent to Israel to aid families 
who are having difficulties in these troubled times.  

Jane Barnett 

Westcliff and District W.I.Z.O.
Jackie:   437801/0208 4280865

Angela: 471991   Miriam:  341897
WANTED: New Members!  Please join our worldwide 
organisation, which supports the most needy in Israel.  
Contact Sue Rakusen for more information:  710988.

21st Century:  Yes, we’ve caught up with technology, so if 
you want to receive your WIZO programme and updates 

by email, please let Angela know: klemers@btinternet.com

Tuesday 5th October – Outing to Greenwich
Enjoy a guided tour of this historical area.  

Donation £25 members and husbands; £30 
non-members.  Contact Adrienne  333004.

CHANGE OF DATE AND VENUE
Please note that due to demand our annual Quiz 
is now on Tuesday 2nd November at the Balmoral 

Community Centre, Westcliff.  
Donation £10 member (and husbands); 

£14 non-members.  Contact Jackie 
(Not under SWHC Kashrut Commission)

R U Green 
Fingered or ‘Handy’

We are looking for volunteers to look after our                  
Cemetery in Stock Road.  So, if you are green fingered 

and enjoy gardening, please contact Elliot Baker on 
07746 120222 for further information.
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Because of our work with the victims of anti-Semitic crome, CST regards its work 
as being about people’s physical and emotional well-being, not about statistics. 
It is the human aspect that makes us all the more determined to work against 
antisemitism; and against the fear that antisemitism causes.  
We want to deter those who wish to harm our community, and we work with 
politicians, police and others in ensuring that our community’s concerns are 
understood, heard and acted upon.  CST, however, can only be as strong as 
the Community that we serve. We rely upon the community for our volunteer 
personnel and for co-operation with our work: whether that is in schools, synagogues, 
community events and rallies, or wherever. 
In total, we secure over 1,000 events each and every year, across the 
community.  In the last two years we have installed security upgrades at hundreds of 
communal buildings, including shatter-proofing for windows. We do not charge the 
community for our services and rely upon charitable donations for our running 
costs.   
All of this relies upon partnership between CST and our Jewish community. We want 
you to join us in that partnership. 

CST Young Sports Leader of the Year
Daryl Sholem won the award for the CST Young Sports Leader of the Year, at the 
Maccabi GB Sports 2010 Awards Ceremony.  He was nominated and won because 
of both his commitment 
to Macabia and CST as a 
Leader, which SWHC part 
funded.  If you take time 
to look at the Maccabi 
Website, especially at the 
Streetwise programme, 
you will be able to see 
where the SWHC money 
is spent. Cherry Sholem

Sharing Responsibility
Above all, the purpose of CST, the Community Security Trust, is to ensure that any 
member of our community is able to lead the Jewish life that they choose. CST is 
part of our community, so it can only succeed if our community takes its share of 
responsibility. Sharing responsibility means a whole range of things.  It means 
contacting your local CST and asking what role you can play with our local security
teams. It means understanding why we do security and co-operating with our 
local teams. 
Sharing responsibility also means keeping a sense of perspective about where 
things stand. Antisemitism should not define our lives as British Jews, not now 
and not ever. 
Today, our community is largely able to express its Jewishness in 
whatever way it wishes. That can be religious, cultural, political, charitable, 
sporting or whatever sort of Jewish life you do, or do not, wish to have. Our 
community is, on the whole, successful and well integrated into the rest of 
society.   We have come a very long way indeed since the newly arrived immigrant 
generations of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 
However, we often see rises in antisemitic incident levels when Jews or Israel are in 
the news.  These are mainly directed against the most vulnerable and visible parts 
of our community, whether it is people, property  or community groups.  
In recent years, the threat of terrorism is something that all of our society has come 
to understand and find a way of living with. The fact that these terrorists have also 
targeted Jews is what underpins all of CST’s work. We sincerely hope that CST’s 
efforts help our community to feel confident that someone is standing up in defence 
of its rights.  We take responsibility for the physical security of the community; and 
provide a professional and confidential reporting service for the minority of people 
who are unfortunate to suffer antisemitic hatred.  
It is not CST’s wish to tell individuals how they should feel about the situation. 
How you react to all of this is up to you. Some people regard it as unimportant, but 
others feel real fear and are deeply concerned for their own, or for their children’s, 
wellbeing.  
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Postal Address:
Jefferies Essex LLP
Courtway House 
129 Hamlet Court Road
Westcliff on Sea
Essex SS0 7EW

Email: info@EssexLaw.co.uk

Telephone: 01702 332311

Facsimile: 01702 332807

Website: www.essexlaw.co.uk

JEFFERIES
E S S E X  L L P
SOLICITORS

Our clients are our business

Services to 
Individuals
Conveyancing.
HIPs.
General Litigation.
Divorce, Family 
and Children Law.
Personal Injury.
Debt and Insolvency.
Criminal, Prison and 
Motoring Law.
Mental Health.
Wills, Trust and 
Probate.
Employment.
Landlord & Tenant.

Services to 
Businesses
Commercial Property.
Company Commercial.
Commercial Litigation.
Corporate Finance.
Debt and Insolvency.
Employment.
Landlord & Tenant.
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 The Choral Synagogue 
in Moscow

I had always thought that by the end of the 1880s 
there had been no Jewish Community left in Moscow. 
In 1881, following the assassination of Alexander ll, 
20,000 Jews were relocated to the Pale of Settlement 
and that was when large numbers of Russian Jewish 
Immigrants started to arrive in Britain.

When we came across the 
beautiful Choral (Khoralnaya) 
Synagogue of Moscow it was a 
surprise to find that it had been 
built as late as 1887.  It was, of 
course, a real Yiddishe business.  
As it was put to us. ‘A commer-
cial agreement was reached.’  
Financed by the Railway 
magnate L Polyakov, the 
Synagogue was designed by 
the architect Semeon Eibuschitz 
but, throughout the building
process, bribes had to be made to the new regime, plans refused 
then agreed and parts that had already been built had to be taken 
away again.  In 1891, when the Moscow Jews were once again 
expelled from the city, they were given the choice of 
selling the building or converting it into a charity.

It was not until 1906, after the revolution, when religious 
freedom was once again allowed, that the Synagogue 

finally opened officially.  It 
has been used ever since, 
although during the So-
viet period, parts of the 
building had to be used 
for secular purposes and 
restrictions were once 
again imposed. In 
September 1948, during 
the High Holidays, the first 
Israeli Ambassador, Golda 
Meir, defied the authori-
ties by attending the Syna-
gogue.

Now the building has been 
beautifully restored and is 
open to visitors.  It is well 
worth a visit.

Riva Shaw

History in my Lifetime –
A Chilling Reminder 

by Robert Mendoza
In just TEN weeks

Europe capitulated to the Nazis
From 9th April 1940 to 22nd June 1940

Holland/Netherlands surrenders Belgium surrenders
Norway surrenders Denmark surrenders
Luxembourg surrenders France surrenders

Great Britain stands alone
In 1940, Britain stood alone against the might of the German 
war machine.  America would not enter the war for another 
year.  Winston Churchill symbolized Britain’s defiant stance 
against seemingly insurmountable odds.  His broadcasts to 
the nation brought us together like never before, ensuring we 
would fulfill his vision of our nation’s finest hour.

March 16th 1940 Germans bomb Scapa Flow naval base near Scotland

April 9th 1940 Nazis invade Denmark and Norway

May 10th 1940 Nazis invade France, Belgium, Luxembourg and the 
  Netherlands.  Winston Churchill becomes British 
  Prime Minister

May 13th 1940 Church makes his ‘blood, toil, tears and sweat’ speech

May 15th 1940 Holland surrenders to the Nazis

May 26th 1940 Evacuation of Allied troops from Dunkirk begins

May 28th 1940 Belgium surrenders to the Nazis

June 3rd 1940 Germans bomb Paris:  Dunkirk evacuation ends

June 4th 1940 Churchill makes his ‘Never Surrender’ speech

June 10th 1940 Norway surrenders to the Nazis
  Italy declares war on Britain and France

June 14th 1940 Germans enter Paris

June 22nd 1940 France signs an armistice with the Nazis

July 5th 1940       Vichy government breaks off relations with Britain

July 10th 1940 Battle of Britain begins

Aug 3rd 1940 Italians occupy British Somaliland in East Africa

Aug 13th 1940 German bombing offensive against factories in England

Aug 15th 1940 Air battles and daylight raids over Britain

Aug 17th 1940 Hitler declares a blockade of the British Isles

Aug 20th 1940 Churchill makes his ‘Finest Hour’ speech

Sept 15th 1940 RAF claim Victory in the Battle of Britain

Sept 17th 1940 Hitler postpones invasion of Britain – indefinitely

Mr Mendoza’s comments:
I shall never forget this period.  It is still to the 
forefront of my mind.

Shul Library – Books For You
Another reminder that we would like to hear from 
members or their friends who may want to dispose 
of any books of Jewish Interest. We would very much 
like to hear from you by telephone 01702 589105 or 
email sonnykosky@blueyonder.co.uk. I can arrange 
collection. Any books donated, can if you so wish 
be inscribed on the inside with any suitable wording.
To enhance the library and to make available books 
and other equipment, which we deem the library should 
have, we may need funds. To this end we would like to 
remind members who would like to donate funds, that 
they can do so either in their names or in the names of
departed ones.  We will ensure that there is suitable 
recognition made in the library to this effect.

Sonny Kosky

KASHRUT
We cannot be held responsible for the 
Kashrut of any function or ad unless 

it states ‘Under supervision of 
Southend & Westcliff Kashrut Commission’
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Leigh-on-Sea 1663 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 2SH 01702 474702
Chelmsford 96-98 Springfield Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6JZ 01245 265595

Open: Monday-Friday 10.00am - 6.00pm; Saturday 9.30am - 6.00pm; Sunday 10.30am - 4.30pm

Visit our website at www.county-interiors.co.uk

£1000 
TRADE-IN

FOR YOUR OLD SOFA
We deliver your new furniture, take away your old and give you money for it!

up
to EXTRA

TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE

NOW
AVAILABLE

FREE PARKING

 Highlife
A really comfortable, high quality sofa. The Highlife is 
available in leather or fabric with a choice of manual or 
electric recliner.

£1000 trade-inup
to £1000 trade-inup

to

   Buckingham  

This elegant, traditional sofa is available in 3 sizes of settee 
with a massive choice of fabrics and is English made.
Wing chairs and standard chairs available.

   Winchester
Made to the highest standards 
of craftsmanship, the Winchester 
features a striking, top quality 
fabric cover.
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So I ask you: How do we prevent the talk about 
boycotting and divesting from supposed apartheid Israel
– so prevalent in today’s England?  What do wehave to 
do in order to prevent public opinion from sliding into
the madness of criminalizing Israel?  Fair Reporting needs
you to join us. To recognize, understand, respect, 
reflect and reinforce that new consensus.
Our concern for Israel, our trepidation over the 
intellectual climate about Israel – should galvanize us to 
prayer and to action. To speak out and speak up in defence 
of Israel.

Jack De Metz

Volunteers’ Award
Recently Rita Roth OBE received an award presented by
the Mayor of Southend. The award ceremony, managed by 
Southend Association of Voluntary Services (SAVS) was held
at ‘Porters Grange’ on Thursday 3rd June.

The details of the 
nomination which was 
proposed by Jewish 
Care Raymond House 
is as follows:-
Rita delivers the ac-
tivity programme for 
elderly Jewish clients 
every Wednesday. 
This includes remi-
niscence, cookery,
music therapy, quiz-
zes, skittles, ‘days 
at the races’ etc. 
She also arranges 

and liases with our entertainers for both major events and 
festivals and for impromptu concerts.  She takes residents out 
for meals, theatre trips and shopping outings – and has even 
qualified as a first-aider to aid the home in this. She writes 
and prints our bi-monthly newsletters and is always available 
to print our menus for special festivals.  She makes herself 
available for all special events to help with the delivery of the 
content to our clients.
Rita is an amazing whirlwind of activity, without whom our 
programme of activities for the clients would be much harder 
to maintain and deliver.

Andrew Roth

Recipe Corner
Honey Cake 

Ingredients:
•1lb honey or golden syrup
•¼ pint oil or 5oz melted tomor
•1lb self raising flour 
•4 eggs
•1 teaspoon each cinnamon, ground ginger and mixed spice
•½ lb caster sugar
•2 teaspoons instant coffee in ¼ pint boiling water

Method:
1. Grease and line 12” x 10” x 3” tin with greaseproof paper
2. Heat the honey gently together with the oil or tomor
3. Beat the eggs and caster sugar
4. Add honey, oil, coffee and water
5. Remainder of sieved ingredients.  Mix well.
6. Bake for 1 hour until well risen in 350F, Gas 4 oven
This cake can keep for several weeks in a plastic bag.  Enjoy!!                                

Deborah Lemel

Fair-Reporting
I am alarmed about the direction that I see international
opinion is moving. Israel is increasingly isolated,
delegitimized, even demonized. 
Why am I so apprehensive?  Because the intellectual climate 
and the tone of international debate about Israel and 
Israeli policies has become venomously poisoned.  It is 
becoming acceptable, to talk about Israeli war crimes 
and crimes against humanity; to seek criminal prosecution
of Israeli leaders and military men in international courts;
to debate Israel is an apartheid state to discuss divestment 
from Israeli companies; to publish blood libels about Israeli 
soldiers; to publish op-ed articles in the most respected
journals expressing sympathy for the so-called Palestinian 
“right” of return and advocate for a “one-state” solution; 
to express respect for despots and religious movements 
who seek Israel’s destruction and who barely conceal their 
disdain for the West. 
Much of which we are seeing wouldn’t have happened 
ten years ago. We are witnessing the expansion of the 
marketplace of ideas to include complete defamation, 
delegitimization, and demonization of Israel.
When the assault on Israel is augmented by NGO’s 
that present themselves as global guardians of human 
rights, it stops being merely absurd; it becomes a campaign 
aimed at undermining Israel. After each of Israel’s 
recent wars of defenceagainst Hezbollah and the Hamas,
groups like Human Rights Watch, Amnesty, Oxfam and 
have published report after report, applying the labels 
of war crimes, massacres, deliberate attack on civilians, 
disproportionate force, collective punishment and ethnic 
cleansing to Israel’s actions. These human rights superpowers
are using the language of international law and 
human rights to criminalize Israel. 

It seems to be open season on Israel. In England, 
intellectual discourse about Israel – in the media, 
academia and literary circles — has over the past twenty 
years gone from moderately pro-Israel to viciously 
anti-Israel and anti-Zionist. 
There is coalescence in Israel around this sober paradigm. 
Israel must not be pushed into any precipitous or risky
new disengagements or withdrawals. It’s not just a 
question of unity. There has emerged a more profound Israeli 
consensus. It is the realization that – we’re not to blame! 
We’re not blaming ourselves. The world may be blaming us, 
but we’re not! And this self-assurance gives Israel tremendous 
buoyancy and strength.
We too, today, have to find our tongues, and not be 
silenced by political correctness. For British Jewry it has to be, 
it must be to support Israel. To provide a bedrock of support 
in the face of a creeping, insidious, deep political chill against 
Israel.
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Visit by the Chief Rabbi 
to Raymond House

When I realised the Chief Rabbi would be in town for the new 
Sifrei Torah, I asked him if he would come to Raymond House 
to dedicate the new Ark in the Shul there.  When the Aid 
Society supplied the Ark, I thought we should have someone 
special to do a ‘Dedication’ and how much better can you get 
than the Chief Rabbi? He agreed to come. 

The morning was delightful with a special Dedication 
Service with members of Raymond House and those who 
attend the Shabbat and Yom Tov services taking part in the 
proceedings.  The Chief Rabbi spoke wonderfully to everyone 
attending.  At the conclusion of the service he said a special 
prayer for the residents of Raymond House and for all who work 
for them in any way – the staff, volunteers and especially the 
Aid Society.  Jewish Care were represented, as it is possible this 
was the first time the Chief Rabbi has attended a Jewish Care 
home.  Alan Gershlick and Rabbi Bar represented our local 
Community.  The Chief Rabbi insisted we concluded with a 
l’chayim.  This was a wonderful occasion, which will always 
be remembered by those who attended.  

Sybil Greenstein, Chair Southend and District Aid Society

Sybil’s Lectures
At the Shul:
Holt Farm Primary School 80 9/10 years
Kingston Primary School 30 6/7 years
Merrylands Primary School, Laindon 50 6/7 years
St Nicholas Special Needs School 6 14/15 years
Cedar Hall Special Needs School 28
1st Chalkwell Bay Cubs (Religious Badge) 15
St Peter’s High School 50 12/14 years
Briscoe Women’s Institute

At the School:
Holt Farm Infants School Assembly 50 4/5 years

In their Hall:
St Margaret’s Mother’s Union: From the Cradle to the Grave

Everyone is always amazed to learn how big a Torah Scroll is 
when unwound and I received a letter saying, “We still can’t 
believe how long the scrolls are.  I mean someone’s dad is 2 
metres tall and I thought he was big…but not anymore – well 
compared to the scrolls anyway!”

I had some lovely letters from young children and 
their paper was decorated with pictures from their 
computer.  They chose pictures of a cappel, a Magen 
David (decorated) and an open Sefer Torah. “Thank 
you for a brilliant trip which will be remembered 
by all of us for many years”.

Sybil Greenstein

Trip to the London Eye
On Tuesday 22nd June a 
group of a dozen members 
of the Southend & Westcliff 
Community Centre head-
ed to the Southbank for a 
“flight” on the London Eye.  
During the course of the 
30 minute experience, the 

intrepid members had the chance to see views across 
London, from Wembley Stadium and Harrods in 
the West to Canary Wharf in the East - and points 
inbetween.  An additional highlight was the new “4D 
Experience” - a 3-dimen-
sional film with spectacular 
in-theatre effects including 
wind, bubbles and mist to 
add a breathtaking fourth 
dimension. A mind-blowing 
day out for all those lucky 
enough to be part of this trip.

Community Centre Open Day
On Monday 7th June the Community Centre in 
Cobham Road welcomed all visitors for its Open Day. 
With the aim of showing potential new members that 
the Centre is running a fantastic and lively programme 
of activities and events, catering to a wide audience, the 
Open Day was advertised to the whole community and 
visitors enjoyed the lively entertainment.  If you missed 
the chance to join us for this enjoyable day then please 
contact Karen on 334655 to find out more about the 
Centre. 

Graham Freeman
Manager, Southend & Westcliff

Jewish Community Centre
01702 334655 / 07768 557690 

Jewish Care Annual Awards
This year the Awards Ceremony took place at Sinclair 
House, Ilford, where there was a particularly enjoyable 
reception.  One of the awards was for raising many 
thousands of pounds in a year and this went to 
Southend and District Aid Society.    There was also a 

special volunteers 
award, which went 
to Evelyn Tapper-
man of Southend 
for her voluntary 
work over 40 years 
in the Community.  
The Awards were 

presented by Stephen 
Zimmerman, Chair-
man of Jewish Care.
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Letters’ Page  
Dear Editor

On behalf of my daughters and 
myself, I should like to congratulate 
you on the continuing excellence of 
the Magazine and say how much 
those of us who are no longer ‘local’ enjoy hearing 
news of the Congregation.
We look forward to receiving many more editions of this 
voice from the Community.
Very sincerely,
Renee Crow, Janet Best and Dee Chaplin

Raoul Wallenberg
From Rona Hart to David Amess MP

Dear David,

Thanks again for your Christmas card!  Sorry I’m not 
able to join the lunch at Finchley Road on January 9, 
but will be with you in spirit!
Recently, at my neighbours’, Zelda and Henry Portnoy, I 
met Yaffa Goldstein and her husband.  The conversation 
turned to many things (as it does) and Yaffa mentioned 
she owed her life to the actions of Raoul Wallenberg.  I 
told her of your part in honouring his memory, and she 
agreed to write something about her story.  I’m sure 
you will find it of interest.  There must be many more 
people like Yaffa in Israel and elsewhere, who remember 
Wallenberg with gratitude every day of their lives.
There is another Southend synchronicity here - Henry 
Portnoy used to live in the town, many years ago.
With kind regards and good wishes,
Rona

To David Amess MP from Yaffa Goldstein

Honoured Sir,

I was very interested to hear from Ms Rona Hart of 
your efforts to keep the memory of Raoul Wallenberg 
alive.  As a survivor, one of many who were saved, I 
would like to tell you of the rescue of my family by Raoul 
Wallenberg.
In 1944 we were living in Budapest, a family of eight 
souls.  My brother and brother-in-law were taken and 
sent to Auschwitz.  My father was taken for forced 
labour.  At home in Budapest we were my mother and 
three sisters and a baby a month old.  We were helpless.  
Then the Germans and their Hungarian allies began to 
shut the Jews of the city into ghettos.  We knew there 
was no return from such places.
As people of faith, we hoped for some help, and the 
help arrived in the person of Raoul Wallenberg.  He 
provided “Certificates of Protection” for many Jews, 
and placed us in apartments, which were under the 
protection of the Swedish Embassy.  He even supplied 
people with their basic everyday needs.  Those who had 
the documents were not taken to the ghettos (and from 
the ghettos to a concentration camp).  We were in such 
a protected house until the end of 1944.
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During that period, the Hungarians decided that 
too many Jews were still around, and they forced us, 
together with many others, out of the protected houses 
and took us to the banks of the River Danube.  There 
they shot many Jews and threw their bodies into the river.
We managed to escape and get back to a protected 
house and were there until we were liberated by the 
Russians in 1945.
We will always be grateful to that wonderful man, Raoul 
Wallenberg, who, in humanity’s darkest hours, did not 
lose the vision of mankind created in G-d’s image and 
who, at the risk of his own life, did everything possible 
to save Jews.
It is such a pity that he did not survive to see these same 
hunted Jews arrive in the land of Israel and build up 
a beautiful country here.  May his memory be for a 
blessing.
I would like to express my personal thanks for all your 
efforts to ensure the name of Raoul Wallenberg will 
always be remembered and honoured.
With great respect,
Yaffa Goldstein (nee Berger), Haifa, Israel

Emunah
Southend Emunah held a 
musical Garden Party at 
Porters, the official home 
of the Mayor of South-
end, in the presence of the 
Mayor, Ann Holland. 75 
people enjoyed singing by 
Laura and Shoshana Burns 

and music by accordianist Tony Compton. This was the 
first function organised by a new group formed, still 
encompassing some of the old members, since Fay 
Sober moved to London. The afternoon was a 
tremendous social and financial success. A superb 
tea was served and there were plant, jewellery and 
cake stalls.£1,530 was raised including a raffle to go 
towards the Neve Landy home for boys in Israel.

The photo is of the oldest member of Emunah, Esther 
Riseman, aged 98 with the Mayor, Cllr Ann Holland.

S&WHC Functions Committee
Present

A Motown Dinner Dance on
Sunday 4th December 2010

Shul Hall, Finchley Road
Donation £32.50 to include reception, 

3 course dinner and wine
Reception 7.30pm

Contact:  Marilyn Salt 476349, Michael 
Nelkin 480490 or the Shul Office 344900

Future Events
Coming in the spring:-

James Bond Night 
Shabbat Luncheon
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Complete property management services Complete property management services Complete property management services Complete property management services     
NO LETTING FEES NO LETTING FEES NO LETTING FEES NO LETTING FEES     

FOR LANDLORDS WITH MANAGED TENANCIESFOR LANDLORDS WITH MANAGED TENANCIESFOR LANDLORDS WITH MANAGED TENANCIESFOR LANDLORDS WITH MANAGED TENANCIES    
A family run, friendly and professional service for over 21 yearsA family run, friendly and professional service for over 21 yearsA family run, friendly and professional service for over 21 yearsA family run, friendly and professional service for over 21 years    

01702 715111 01702 715111 01702 715111 01702 715111 ---- www.priority.ms  www.priority.ms  www.priority.ms  www.priority.ms     
60 The Ridgeway, Westcliff60 The Ridgeway, Westcliff60 The Ridgeway, Westcliff60 The Ridgeway, Westcliff----onononon----Sea, Essex SS0 8NUSea, Essex SS0 8NUSea, Essex SS0 8NUSea, Essex SS0 8NU    

Homes to RentHomes to RentHomes to RentHomes to Rent

PRIORITY TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF RENTINGPRIORITY TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF RENTINGPRIORITY TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF RENTINGPRIORITY TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF RENTING    
In every business it is of the utmost importance to be able to trust our counterparties and partners. 
This is particularly relevant in the world of “ Home Lettings ”  
We at Priority Management Services pride ourselves in striding for the best possible practices in our industry. 
Priority Management Services has just celebrated our 21st Anniversary in business. 
During this time we have commanded the respect from our Landlords and tenants in providing the best and 
quality service to both. 
We find the best and suited tenants for our Landlords. This in turn of course, means that we have fully satisfied 
tenants living in those properties. 
Our Landlords have the options of using our fully managed service; this covers all aspects of managing and 
maintaining the owner ’ s property. 
For those Landlords that prefer to manage their own properties we offer our “ tenant finder”  service this       
provides the Landlord with the confidence that full due diligence has been completed giving the Landlord the 
peace of mind, that everything possible has been done to find the tenant of choice. 
There are of course, a number of competitors in the home lettings industry.  The differentiator of using Priority 
Management Services is, we believe in the 21 years PMS has been in business, we have shown the desire and 
determination to achieve the best outcomes for Landlords and Tenants. With this targeted approach, we can 
prove to our clients that we truly care about getting it right, by having the finest properties, keeping those     
properties maintained to quality standards and having those properties rented by the best suited tenants       
available for our Landlords. 
We are always pleased to discuss with Landlords both new and established, what we can do for you.              
We believe you will be pleasantly surprised with our professional approach in managing your precious           
investments. And in turn, just how competitive we can be in providing you with the best Tenants. 
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SJYC
With BBQ’s in the courtyard and assault 
courses in the playground, football matches 
on a weekly basis, and lounging around in the 
sun with your friends, Summer has finally arrived at the SJYC.

The SJYC Club
By Harrison Berg Year 7

With fun in the air, and happiness abounds
The SJYC kids enjoy fun all around

With a chocolate Kiddush coming our way, 
The SJYC kids will come out to play

With Becky and Yossi creating the fun
The SJYC kids have great times in the sun

Come along to our Club, where the food is great
 Enjoy a good nosh with all of their mates

We have schnitzel and sweets and loads of treats
The SJYC kids know it’s a cool place to meet

From 7 – 18 you will enjoy
Southend Jewish Youth Club for great girls and boys

This term we saw a decrease in our numbers but we still had 
no less than 18 children each week with a whole range of 
activities going on at the Club.

Thorpe Park – Half Term Fun Day
We took a mini bus of 15 young people to Thorpe Park for the 
day.  It was a truly fun day even though it rained.  The older 
children went off in groups, whilst Rabbi Yossi and I stayed 
with the younger ones.  The children loved it and are asking 
me when they can go again.  

Food
The meals at Club are working out really well now 
that I have got into the swing of it.  “Just Kosher” 
deliver a months’ supply of meals and I store them in the 
freezer until the Tuesday they are required.  We have our 
regulars who eat at Club every week.

Football
We have had two matches in this past term and the SJYC 
Senior Team has been very successful in both.  Gavin Simons 
volunteered to coach the team and has done a great job 
working with these boys.  One of our teams won the Interfaith 
Tournament at Southend Boy’s School and we came 2nd in 
the Tribe 5-a-side match in Barnet Power League recently..

The Interfaith day was 
a great success.  There 
were approximately 
15 families plus 
grandparents, siblings 
and ‘dogs!’ to support 
their children.  It was 
nice to see some of 
the Community come 
together.

‘Just Kosher’ also had a stall where they sold Fallafel and 
Schnitzels.

Because of the football training and matches, some of the 
boys who have never been to club before, have started 
coming along.  A true success!

The SJYC will be re-opening on 7th September, with our 
annual family B B Q.  Please bring along the family including 
mums, dads, brothers, sisters, grandparents, aunties, uncles 
and cousins for a fun afternoon.  There will be face paints, 
music, magic and most importantly food from 5.00pm to 
7.00pm

Look forward to seeing you for the launch of another exciting 
term at the BUZZ.

Things to look forward to:  
Mosaic making with David Baum, Pizza in the Hut, 
Half term fun day for children aged 6 to 10 years
Bedouin themed Friday night.  Sushi making
Ice skating trip, Pantomime trip ‘Peter Pan and the Lost Boys’
18+ adult discussion on Yom Kippur in the SJYC at 4.30pm.

For any info please contact Becky on 07876 355318 or 
email at sjyc@btconnect.com

To be kept up to date on all the SJYC’s events, add the club 
on facebook, BUZZSJYC.

Rebecca Belson

Southend 
Community-in-Harmony   

The Big Event
20th June 2010 – Football Tournament

Hundreds of local people of all faiths attended this event. It 
was held at Southend High School for Boys playing fields. 
This was a terrific Family day out.  Southend Jewish Youth 
Club entered the Football competition. 

The winning team 
was coached by 
Gavin Simons 
and the youth 
were organised 
by Youth Club 
leader Rebec-
ca Belson and 
Youth Rabbi, 
Rabbi Yossi Erber. 
Sybil Greenstein, 

who is involved with the Southend Community-in-Harmony 
Project, instigated the Jewish Youth Club’s entry said, “ to 
participate is good, but to win the competition is wonderful!” 
This was the first time the winning team had played together 
in a match and they hope to join a Youth League.

Marilyn Salt

Jnet
Jnet - the group formed for unattached singles in the 
Southend and Westcliff area - has had a fantastic few 
months with a variety of venues chosen and many events well 
attended.

The four of us - Ruth, Stephen, Sara and Janet - have also 
been busy contacting communities from the London areas 
and we hope to build up this relationship so that numbers will 
continue to increase with their attendance.

One of the events - the Jazz evening at the Peter Boat, Old 
Leigh - allowed us to meet and chat by the sea - and listen to 
some great jazz as well. 

One evening we think will be fantastic is the Falafal & 
Hummous Evening with a background of Israeli music on 
September 5th. This will be Kosher catered. 

A great chance to enjoy good food and great music - and of 
course meet new people!!

We now have a website which will give you all the details of 
this and future events – plus lots of background information 
on Jnet www.turnupgetinvolved.com or call Stephen Redstone 
on 07977350548

The Jnet Team
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From the Mighty Pen 
of Chutzpadick

Are Spiders The Jews 
Of The Animal World?

News that a Jewish Actor, Andrew Gardner, a former 
Essex boy no less, has been given the main part in 
the new Spiderman movie, should come as no great 
surprise to aficionados.  

Peter Parker (Spiderman’s alter ego) has the middle 
name of Benjamin and he grew up in Forest Hills, a 
big Jewish area.  Both Stan Lee, the marvel comic strip 
creator, and the director of the three blockbuster 
movies, Sam Raimi, are Jewish, so a web of Jewish  
“ness” had already been spun, which is hard to ignore.

According to Sam Raimi, Spiderman “spends his life 
trying to come to terms with his guilt” because his uncle 
was killed and Spiderman was powerless to prevent this 
happening.  So – already we have, from an early age, 
a poor guilt riddled individual in true Woody Allen style.  
Some would argue that such a theme – of guilt at not 
being able to stop a tragedy – was and is very strong in 
the post-holocaust era.  

In the Bible, the spider has an illustrious pedigree (if 
one can have such a thing as a pedigree spider), saving 
David during his flight from King Saul (although this was 
in the days before EasyJet and the Bible does not record 
which airport his flight actually took off from).  When 
David ran into a cage for refuge, a spider spun a web 
around the entrance thus throwing off pursuers who 
assumed the cage was empty.  So, was this just luck, 
or Hashem putting his own “spin” on events to affect 
the outcome?  From this may have come the phrase, 
“Spinning a web of deceit”.  

We also share along with ARACHNIDACEAE, a love of 
silk.  Spiders are quite partial to it for the web design 
– and we love silk too – silk linings, silk dresses, silk 
ties etc (our web design now takes a different form, for 
which we use a mouse rather than a spider).  

Like modern day Israel and her supporters, Spiderman 
vanquishes evil attackers of civilians yet it doubted and 
is even vilified by the press.  

I wonder if we can extend the analogy to the Jewish 
Soul.  There is a collective restlessness in the Jewish 
psyche – a constant need to be on the move, and 
also to be channelling creative talents and energy into 
artistic or commercial endeavours (witness the 
Jewish contribution to the entertainment industry).  
Spiders, too, are relentlessly creative, every web is a time 
consuming, yet highly individual work of art.  Yet, 
conversely, the bite from a Tarantula can throw the 
victim into an extreme hyperactive frenzy for hours, in 
effect, a state of heightened but disordered energy – a 
bit like that found amongst Yeshiva students debating 
the finer points of Rashi.

Will there ever be a successor to Spider-man?  Well look 
out for Menorah Man, who grows eight arms that shoot 
flames (once a year).  His friends are the Kippah Kid 
and the Dreidel Maidel.  Unlike Spiderman he does not 

weave his own Tallith and the local WEBBETZEN does 
not make an appearance.

Spiderman…or Shneiderman?
A nebbish – or a webbish

New Jewish Museum 
London Opening
17 March 2010

I’m writing to update you about the exciting 
developments at the Jewish Museum London.

We opened the new museum in March 2010 
after a major £10 million transformation. The new 
interactive displays will tell the story of Jewish history, 
culture and religion in an innovative and compelling 
way and engage with people of all backgrounds 
and faiths to explore Jewish heritage and identity 
as part of the wider story of Britain. 

Among the highlights, you’ll be able to see a 
highly evocative recreation of an East End street and 
tailor’s workshop brought to life with different 
characters talking about their lives or join in a
Yiddish theatre karaoke 

exhibit presented by comedian David Schneider. Four 
permanent galleries will display a huge variety of 
objects, films, photography, hands-on exhibits and 
personal stories painting a rich and nuanced picture of 
British Jewish life.  The new museum will also house a 
Changing Exhibitions Gallery, a 100-seat auditorium, 
an Education Space, a kosher café and a shop.

I am writing to ask for your help in spreading the 
word about this amazing new resource for the 
Jewish community. 

Please also let us know if you would like us to organize a 
guided group visit from your synagogue to see the new 
museum once it opens. We are taking bookings now!

We very much value the support we receive from the 
local community, which helps us continue our important 
work.  I look forward to hearing from you soon and to 
welcoming you all to the new Jewish Museum London.

Best wishes,
Dina Wosner Switchboard: 020 7284 7384

Editorial:  Ladies’ Guild visited on 23rd June 2010 (see 
report)
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Jeffrey Barcan – 
Special Presentation

At the AGM on 23rd May 2010, our President Alan
Gershlick stopped the meeting to make an important 
presentation.
Jeffrey Barcan, a dear friend to many and security 
officer at SWHC for many years, had retired from 
office. There was no way the Synagogue could let him 
step down without recognising his tremendous input. 
The only disappointment on the day was that his dear 
wife Audrey was not well enough to attend. I had spent 
time talking to Audrey about the best time to make 
a thank you presentation to Jeffrey and Audrey and I 
managed to keep everything secret from Jeffrey. 
Audrey was adamant it should go ahead even 
though she could not attend and I was delighted that 
their son Richard was able to be there on the day.

Dave Ramet, head of Southend CST had enjoyed 
working alongside Jeffrey and always appreciated his 
advice and experience. Jeffrey always is the ‘voice of 
reason’. When Jeffrey attended the Synagogue for 
security meetings, he always invited me along so I 
could meet his friends in the police force and be able to 
contact them myself if ever the need arose.
Due to these introductions, I made contact with the 
local police and special branch and several officers past 
and present wanted to be there on Jeffrey’s special day 
to pay their respect. Unfortunately due to holiday and 
work commitments, the special branch officers, Ian Box, 
Norman Stone and James Cousen could not be there 
on the day as planned but sent me a moving tribute to 
Jeffrey. 
I read this out at the AGM and copy was taken to 
Audrey in hospital as well. Neighbourhood police 
officers Chris Abbot, Linda Werrett and Dan Morgan
were delighted to be part of Jeffrey’s special day 
and joined him and his family and close friends for a 
L’Chayim prepared by members of Ladies Guild. With 
the Executive and Shul Council’s blessing I organised, 
with the excellent assistance of Howard and Steven 
Linden, an engraved Kiddush cup to be presented, 
and Alan Gershlick read the inscription to a slightly 
overcome Jeffrey who did manage to respond. Members 
at the AGM stood to give this special and well loved and 
respected man the applause he deserved.
I know I speak for everyone in saying we are delighted 
that Audrey is back home, wish her and Jeffrey Mazel 
Tov on their recent Anniversary and look forward to 
having a L’Chayim with them both together in Shul very 
soon.

Janice Steel

Who do you know? 
As far as we know, present are Rabbi Shebson, Mrs Fisher and, we believe, Keith Harris,  Bottom group of three, left hand corner.
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Grand re-opening 
of Germany’s 

Largest Synagogue
Germany’s biggest Synagogue on Rykestrasse in Berlin 
has re-opened after a lavish restoration.  

The Synagogue was set ablaze on Kristallnacht or the 
Night of Broken Glass, in 1938.  The inauguration saw 
Rabbi’s bring the Torah to the Synagogue in a ceremony 
witnessed by Political leaders and Holocaust survivors 
from around the world.  

The Synagogue with a 1200 person capacity has been 
described as one of the Jewels of Germany’s Jewish 
community.  Rabbi Chaim Roswaski, who was a Rabbi 
at S&WHC, England, presided at the ceremony.  He 
described the reconstruction as a “miracle”.

Southend Jewish Scooter Club

Jerry Nathan, David Wallrock and David Jay

Desert Wedding
Gaby and Avishai, an Israeli couple, came to 
Southend about 2 years ago so that Gaby could study 
performing arts in Southend College and Avishai, who 
had been an army medic, studied comedy. (Those who 
were at the “Girls Night Out” show may remember her in 
some brilliantly funny sketches with Chloe Baum). After 
having stumbled on our Shul, not realising that there 
really were Jews in the area, they joined us for a 
Shabbos meal that led to a great friendship. That first 
Friday night, we asked them when they were going to 
get married! - they seemed so happy together - and 
Baruch Hashem, on the 15th of March we flew to Israel 
for their wedding where I officiated my first ever wedding 
in the desert!

Avishai was from a place called Mitzpe Ramon - a 
desert town in the Negev. This is right next to Machtesh 
Ramon - inaccurately translated as a crater - and is 
an awesome geological feature specific to the Negev 
(I highly recommend a visit). They got married in the 
middle of it!  It was a half an hour drive into the desert, 
into the middle of no-where! And then we saw the large 
cluster of Bedouin tents and a gathering crowd of about 
500 people who had been delivered by bus. We hiked 
(literally!) down a valley to the simple beautiful Chuppa, 
danced and dined in Bedouin tents and were honoured 
to be part of a most beautiful union of souls under the 
starry desert sky - Mazal Tov!

Rabbi Binyamin Bar

Graduation Page
More young people than ever are graduating from 
University and we know that you would like to share your 
child’s success with the members of the Community.

If you would like to sponsor your child’s photo, the 
sponsorship prices are 
printed below.  

An example is shown here of 
Jeremy Forman

Please make sure the 
photos are clear with no 
“heads chopped off!”

£25 eighth page, 
£45 quarter page, 
£80 half page, 
£150 full page
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Aron Barnes – 
Marathon Man

On 25th April 2010, I completed the London Marathon 
for the first time. 

The tough few months of training most definitely paid off 
and I finished the race in 3hrs 52mins. With the streets 
crowded with people running for various worthwhile 
causes, It was a humbling and inspirational experience, 
one that I will always remember.

Many members of the community kindly donated to 
B’Yachad-Meir Panim, the organisations that I ran on 
behalf of. B’Yachad is a recently formed charitable 
funding committee raising funds to help overcome 
poverty and Meir Panim is a very well establish char-

ity operating in the 
UK, Israel and USA, 
raising funds for those 
living in poverty, in 
Israel. £3,000 was 
raised from my 
marathon venture. 

I would like to thank, on 
behalf of the B’Yachad 
committee and Meir 
Panim everyone who 
contributed. 

Many Thanks 
Aron Barnes

Annual Prize Giving – 
Cheder and Youth Club

The Annual Prize Giving of the Southend and Westcliff Hebrew 
Congregation Cheder and Youth Club was held in the 
Talmud Torah, Finchley Road, Westcliff. Rabbi Yossi 
Erber, Headmaster of the Cheder, introduced each class 
who individually made a presentation of their work to 
the audience of 70 people.  Stephen Salt, Vice President, 
addressed the parents about future plans and thanked Rabbi 
Bar, the Community Rabbi, who presented the prizes, and the 
teachers for all their work over the year.  Elliott Shaw was 
awarded the boy’s prize for achievement and the girl’s prize 
went to Laura Joseph.  Gina Winston was awarded the prize for 
Excellence in her class.

Pre-Cheder Children
Rebbetzen Rivkie Erber and Verity Rosehill with children 
from the Pre-Cheder class

KASHRUT
We cannot be held responsible for the 
Kashrut of any function or ad unless 

it states ‘Under supervision of 
Southend & Westcliff Kashrut Commission’
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 For a comprehensive range of financial and insurance 
services, contact Graham Berg ACII or Mark Felman ACII 

On 
01702 482284 or email@efmgroup.co.uk 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority 
Members of the British Insurance Brokers Association 

 Members of the Association of Mortgage Intermediaries 
Members of the Association of Independent Financial Advisers 

 

email@efmgroup.co.uk 
www.efmgroup.co.uk 

Financial Services Insurance Services 
 
  General Financial Planning 
 

 
  Business Insurance 

  Investments 
 

  Property Owners 

  Tax and Estate Planning 
 

  Professional Indemnity 

  Pensions 
 

  Motor Fleet 

  Mortgages 
 

  High Net Worth Household 

  Key Person Assurance 
 

  Directors & Officers 

  Life Assurance / Critical Illness 
 

  Private Medical  

  Commercial Finance 
 

  Marine Cargo 

  

Leigh House  
Broadway West 
Leigh on Sea, Essex 
SS9 2DD 

T: 01702 482284 
F: O1702 471714 

EFM Insurance and 
Financial Group is a 
trading style of 
Essex Financial 
Management Limited 
 
 


